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room. He was shown a seat to the
left of the judge's desk, and was well
up Into the room before his arrival
was noticed. There was coniiderable
excitement among the crowd, and
some fonfusion resulted from the efforts made by all the spectators to
obtain a quick view of him. He looked around with some curiosity for a
moment, and then commenced a
whispered conversation with one of
the attorneys.
United States Marshal
Hoy approached and asked, "Are you
here, Mr. Rockefeller?"
"Perfectly, thank you. I am all
right," ho answered.
lmiHii Array of Rich Men.
William Rockefeller, who had been
sitting behind his brother, came forward In response to a signal, 'and sat
beside John I). Rockefeller. John D.
Archbold sat beside William Rockefeller, and grouped around them were
C. M. Pratt, secretary of the Standard Oil company of New Jersey: William P. Howe and F. Q. Barstow, assistant treasurer of the company;
Charles T. White, assistant secretary;
J. A. Moffatt, president of the Standard Oil company of Indiana; W. P.
Cowan, vice president,
and J. W.
Stahl, secretary nnd treasurer of the
same corporation.
Other witnesses
In the group were H. E. Felton, president, and W. M. Hutchinson, secretary and treasurer of the Union Tank
line; Fred A.' Wann, former general
freight agent of the Chicago nnd Alton railway, nnd a number of attorneys completed the group.
Before the hearing of the Standard
Oil company case began, Judge Landls disposed of several other matters,
among them the sentencing of several prisoners for violation of the
postal laws.
Attorneys Plead in Vain.
When the Standard Oil" Investigation was called the attorneys for the
company, together with F. C.' Gault,
stepped forward to the front of Judge
Landls' desk. Here attorneys Miller
and Rosenthal, counsel for the company, made nn earnest plea that 'Mr.
Rockefeller be excused from the
stand. They explained to the judge
that he could give no Information
that could not be better obtained
They defrom some other source.
clared that he could, In fact, tell nothing of what the judge desired to know.
The judge, however, refused to vacate the subpoena, and Insisted that
being In court,
Mr. Rockefeller,
should tak the stand and testify to
the best of his ability.
Attorney Miller, for the company,
offered the objection to the Impending proceedings that they were entirely outside the jurisdiction of the
i court.
Judge Landis overruled
the mo-
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COURT ROOM

Appearance of World's Richest'
Man Brings About Spectacle
.

Unprecedented in Annals of
Chicago Tribunal,
I Br Morning Journal Special reused Wlre.J
Chicago, July 6. John D. Rocke-

feller, president of the Standard Oil
company of New Jersry, occupied the
witness stand in the United Stales district court today, while; Judge Landls
regarding
piled him with (uestions
the financial strength nnd the busiof
corporation
ness methods of the
which he Is the head.
Oil King Willing Witness.
Mr. Rockefeller was a very willing
nnd an equally unsatisfactory witness.
He was ready to tell all that he knew,
but he said that he knew practically
nothing. The net result of his examination was that he believed that during the years 1803, 1904 and 1905, the
period covered by the Indictments on
which the Standard Oil company of
Indiana was recently convicted, the
net profits of the Oil company of
40
New Jersey were approximately
per cent of an outstanding" capitaliza-

,7

tion of $1(10.000,01)0.
held today by
The Imestlgatlon
Judge Landls was Instituted by him
for the express purpose of determining whether or not the Stnndurd Oil
company of Indiana, which was convicted of violation of the law. was
really owned by the Standard oil
company of New Jersey, whether the
t'nlon Tank line, whose cars were
sed for the shipments made in violation of the law, was similarly owned, nnd also to obtain an Idea of the

,

financial resources of the convicted
corporation lit order to Inflict a fine
proportionate to the offense and the
assets of the convicted company.
Standard Owns Tank I. Inc.
by officers of the
It was stated
Standard Oil company of New Jersey
that It owned the greater part of the
stock of both the Union Tank line
and the Standard Oil company of Indiana. Specific figures as to the
earnings of the parent corporation
were given by Charles M. Pratt,' its
secretary, nnd they were close to the
estimate given by Mr. Rockefeller.'
Delist' Tin-onPacks Court Room.
I')
prospective appearance
The
rourt of the man reputed to be t' .
richest man In the world, broug t
about a spectacle the like of wh'V'i
has never been witnessed In the.xi-clnlt- y
of n Chicago court room.
The hour set for the appearance i f
lie. Rockefeller was ja o'clock, and
one hour before that time the low
cplled hallway outside the court room
door was densely packed by a crowd,
all of whom were anxious to obtain
seats and hear the testimony. A lai"ie
squad of United Stales deputy marshals under the illroctlon of United
States Marshal Hoy. and a numerous
di'tail of police were on hand, but
to
even they were unable ut times
control the crowd. The people pushed
anil at times by sheer weight actually
bore the police down the hull. Admission to th court room was by card
only, but many succeeded In evading
the guards, nnd when Judge Lanols
the
took his scat upon the bench
court room was packed to t ho last
Inch.
Unes of people were around
the walls, dozens of chairs held two
occupants, every Inch of standing
room wan occupied and men sat on
the steps of the Jury box and squatted upon the floor.
.Fudge Threatens to Clear Court.
Rven lifter the court room was
filled the crowd became so heavy and
so Insistent that Marshul Hoy was
compelled to telephone to police headquarter for further utmlsiunce. Thli
was promptly
sent, and from that
time on the crowd was held In check.
Inside the court room perfect order
prevailed at all times except at the
Immediate opening, when Judge Lun-dl- s
threatened to clear the room If
absolute quiet wti not preserved.
John I), Rockefeller and William
Rockefeller arrived nt the federal
building In the automobile of Harold
F. McCormlck, the
of Mr.
Rockefeller, at :30 o'clock. The
parly first crossed the street to the
office of the Standard oil rum puny,
In the Commercial
National bank
building, and after remaining here a
short time returned to the federal
building, where a large crowd hud
gathered. Ho curious were the people to see Mr. Rockefeller that It was
necessary for twenty policemen to use
force In pushing back the crowd to
make a pathway for him. Upon the
steps of the federal building the party
whs compelled to halt while the police
fought Hh the crowd.
Rockefeller CloHt'ly Guarded.
,
Mr. Rockefeller, closely attended by
the officers, entered the building and
made their way to the elevators upon
the north side. Here a car, devoid of
lights, was tinder the special guard of
police, and entering It, Mr. Rockefeller was, 'quickly taken to the sixth
floor of the building and to the court
son-in-la- w

tion.
Deft-us-

Objects to Kverjtlilnfr.

Mr. Miller then declared

that the

defense objected to every question
put to every witness during the proceedings.
The court replied:
Kvery objection Is overruled and an
exception Is allowed.
Frederick A. Wann, the former
freight agent, was then called and
questioned regarding the rate at
which oil should have been shipped
from Whiting, Ind., to IOast St. Louis.
The witness refilled that he had
Issued instructions for a ten cent rate.
After some furl her queries relating to
tariffs and. tariff sheets, the witness
was excused and Harry K, Felton,
president of the Union Tank line,
took the stand.
Tank Line Losing Venture.
The witness said that the railroad
company paid to the Tank line company threeiquarters of a cent for the
handling of both loaded and empty
cars. He was asked by Judge Landls,
"Does the Union Tank Line company
own these cars that are us"d in ,the
transportation of oil."
"Yes, sir."
"Do you know whether Its stock Is
owned by any other company?"
"The major portion of the stock of
the Union Tank Line Is owned by the
Satndard Oil company of New Jer-

ANEW
CHINAMAN THREATENS
VENGEANCE ON AMERICA

IBy Morning .lour n I Hperlnl
Wire.
Mexico City, July 6. The most aggressive utterance that has come from
the pen of a Chinese concerning the
United States exclusion act Is a document written by Kong Yu Wei, the
leader of the Chinese reform movement, who recently left this city for
New York.
The letter was written to President
Roosevelt, seeking to enlist the president's aid In a revision of the present
d

laws.

Just before leaving

last

the city

week, Kong Yu Wei gave to the
Dally Record, an afternoon paper
published here, a copy of this letter,
and authorized Its publication today.
Mr. Knnjr says:
"Too rigid enforcement of the exclusion laws have brought about' the
ill will of four hundred million people. A united Chinese nation will seek

to assert its rights nnd avenge Its
wrongs. Its nn'ger will be vented in
ways thnt I dread to think of. The
time will come when a small spark
will start an uncontrollable ' conflagration, and the friendly ties between
our people be severed beyond remedy.
Americans have been wont to condemn Russian cruelty toward the
Jews. How much morn humane has
been American treatment of the Chinese?
America reconcile
"Can civilized
such treatment of their fellow crea-- .
tures with the divine law? Courtesy
and kindness should be reciprocal, but
what a difference between the treatment Americans receive In China pnd
that accorded the Chinese In America."
Among the modifications he suggests to the exclusion law Is trie abolishment of the objectionable features
f Identification; that no rcstri?tion
as to ports of entry ne made; that
certificates issued to Chinamen by
Chinese chamberí- - of commerce and
Indorsed by American consuls should
entitle Chinese lo live entry.
He asks that the same laws apply
In che Philippines nnd Hawaii.

SUED FOR

A

"Do you know what the outstanding
capital stock of the Standard Oil
company of New Jersey I'.'"
Hcfore the witness could nnswer
Attorney Miller offered an objection,
that the court had no right or power
to Inquire Into the matter, and that
the method employed in obtaining It
amounted to an unreasonable search
within the provisions of the fourth
amendment of the constitution of the
United Slates.
Judge Landls overruled the objection und the witness replied:
"I think that It Is about $100,000,-onI could not
the outstanding.
stain definitely, your honor."
"Approximately $100,000,000?" asked the court.
"That Is my Idea, yes, sir, approximately $liio,ooii,ion of the outstando,

ing "

speaking, what Is the
buMmss of the Standard OH company
of New Jersey, In the production, distribution, distribution and sale of oilT"
"Well, your honor, as I have been
so long out of business and out of
their business. It Is a dozen years since
I have been
at all actively related
with the Affairs of the companyit Is
eight years, your honor since I have
been in the nftlc at all,"
"What Is your general Impression
as to what the business of the Standard till company of New Jersey Is?''
"They have a refinery and retine
oil, That was the yea It would b"
Impossible for nut to give to mak"
an answer to that question Inlelll- (CoiitiiiucU on page 3, Column I.)

sociation which meets In this city
next Monday, arrived In large numbers today. A special train over the
Salt Lake road, containing
twwive
coaches brought nearly a thousand
visitors from Chicago and points en
route. A large number of these delegates were superintendents, principals
and teachers in the Chicago public
schools. The registration at the association headquarters
at noon today
was in excess of 3000, and this number Is expected to be largely Increased
by Mondav morning. Special coaches
from Philadelphia. Brooklyn and other eastern cities are due to arrive this
anticipated
thnt a
afternoon. It
movement will be Inaugurated before
the convention looking to nn Increase
In the salaries of teachers everywhere.
This idea Is fostered by the Chicago
Federation of Teachers, but It Is not
decided just what definite shape the
proposition will assume.
W. Pchaeffer
President Nathan
said today regarding this Issue:
"I am In favor of Increased wages
for teachers. They should be paid
sufficient salaries to enable them to
remain nt work. Educational institutions nre hampered by the loss of
teachers who seek more profitable
fields just when they have become
most valuable to the Institutions of
learning by reason of expe rience. The
National Educational association has
done more to advance the Interests of
teachers, financially, than any other
means. In my opinion. I believe
teachers should be pensioned as an
inducement for them to remain In the
work and to prevent their being retained In active service after they
have passed the point of usefulness.
1
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Publishing Company lemnniN Satisfaction for Damaged Rcpiitullon.

V

ISpeelal Dlapatch to the Horning Journal.!
Kanta Fo, N. M July 0. The
in the penitentiary "Investiga-

tion" matter'ls growing Interesting.
The penitentiary commission met
here this afternoon anil after being In
session until late In the afternoon adjourned over until Monday.
There Is a disposition on the part
It
of the penitentiary commission.
seems to look into penitentiary matters, charges and conditions nnd to
this end, It Is understood tonight' that
the board may be In session for several
days.

It became evident tonight that Hie
ehnrges printed by the Santa Fe New
Mexican last night of financial mismanagement of the penitentiary were
inspired by and based on a letter to
the board of penitentiary commissioners by Acting Governor Raynolds,
which was delivered to the commissioners today and which appears In
lull In the Now Mexican tonight. The
New Mexican appears to have had th
letter In his possession yesterday.
It developed also at the meeting
of the commission today Hint In spile
of the specitic charges of mismanagement of the prison against Trelford,
NOT II INC, IN TDK FORM OF AN
INVlONTOItY OF THIO Sl'PPLlKS ON
HANI) HAS UK ION TAKION AND NO
INVKST1C.ATION OF Til 10 10 XT 10 XT
OF THIOSIO St'PPLI FOS HAS IH010N
MA DIO RV ANY ONE.
that there nre
Trelford states
enough supplies on hand In the prison
to run It until the end of the present
fiscal year. He asks for the fullest Investigation by the board In view of
and
the charges of mismanagement
extravagance and it is probable that he
upon
making
In
to
assist
will be called
the Inventory which the- board
to make In order that It can be
learned with some degree of accuracy
w here the prison stands.
The result of the meeting of the
board of penitentiary commissioners Is
likely to prove of consider., lili Interest ill view of the charges which hav
been made not only by the Santa Fe
New Mexican and the liursuui crowd,
but by the acting governor himself.
That such charges would be made
has been fully anticipated since Trelford was forcibly ejected from the
prison without b"ing allowed an
to have his books and accounts audited or any Inventory taken
of the goods in his charge.
-

pro-pos- es

Colorado Insurance Commis
?.
sioner Criticises Method of NEW YOrEMOCRATS
Postmaster
St.
Iouls, July
Frank T. Wyman and Postoffice InDECLARE FOR BRYAN
Order Which He Says is
spector R. M. Fulton have been served
with writs returnable before the SepSolvent,
tember term of the grand Jury In suits
.

IE

STEAMER

whatever."

AND GENERAL CONDITIONS

A, DELEGATES

(By MornlAg Journal Kpn-hi- l
Tensed VI ire. 1
líos Angeles, Cal,, July 6. Delegates to the National lOduofltlonal as-

ST. LOUIS POSTMASTER

rs

Landls was:
"Mr. Rockefeller, have you any official connection with the Standard
OH company of New York?"
President I 'ii rely Honorary Position.
"I am the president, but the position Is purely honorary, and has been
fur the last eight or ten yeurs, a I
have not been rendering any service

N.'E,

PART

IN

TO PEACE

'INVESTIGATION'

People Question of Larger Salaries Charges of Financial Misman- - Was the Man Who Dr Knapp
Said Had to Stand Up for Dispatch of Powerful Fleet
Resent Rigid Enforcement of
and Pensions' for Teachers agement Brought by Bursum
Merely Prudent Act, Declares
Four Days With His Hands
Exclusion Law, Declares DisParamount Issues at This Crowd Inspired by Letter
Well Known
Authority on
Tied in Front of Him,
tinguished Celestial in Mexico
Year's Gathering,
From Raynolds.
International Law,

.'"

pon-dqrl- ng

WITH

IMAN KILLED AT RATON HAD

WILL PROBE ACCOUNTS

Four. Hundred Million

SIX

three-quarte-

LOS ANGELES CROWDED

NOINACE

MARTYR

i

Instituted by K. O. Lewis, of the Lewis
Publishing company. The action became known tonight, and the amounts
sey."
sued fur. It Is said, aggregate $1,002,-21'- i.
"What proportion of Its stock?"
Two .suits are against Wyman
"Oh, by far the major portion
two against Wyman and Fulton.
and'
In
controlling
Interest
it."
the
The postmaster nnd Inspector aré ac"What Is the outstanding capital cused
with having Illegally barred peUnion
stock of the
Tank Line
riodicals from the mails, and sending
out letters of inquiry to subscribers
"The original Investment was
Injured the company's business.
but It Is In debt $5,000,000 on that
top of that. It has not paid a dividend since 1901."
"Is that due to the mismanagement
of your predecessor?"
"No, sir. It Is due to the fact that
there Is no money Jn running as an
Investment tank cars at
of a cent n mile."
Judge Iludís then called:.
"John I). Rockefeller."
Mr. Rockefeller rose briskly
nnd
witness
walked rapidly toward the
stand.
Guardedly.
OH King Answer
The witness was questioned entirely by Judge Landls.
He spoke slow-I- v
and with much deliberation,
his answers carefully before
he gave them.
The first question put by Judge
com-;vini''-

PHI

TREK WEST

ACCIDENT

Jamestown, N. Y., July 6. Commissioner of Public Worjcs J. C. UnDenver, Colo., July 6. ,R. K.
gen, leader of the fifteenth nssombly
state commissioner of Insurance, In a letter to I. I. lioak, h nd district of New York, came here today
rounsul of the Woodmen of the World and presented to William J. llryan a
Pacific Jurisdiction I made public to- - beautifully engrossed set of resoludav, calls attention to the fact that tions I rom the demócrata of the thirduring the past year the amount col- teenth, fifteenth and seventeenth aslected for the benefit or mortuary sembly districts of New York City,
fund was $67,386 less than the bene- declaring for him for the democratic
Mr. Rltten-hous- e nomination for president in l'JOS.
fits paid to members.
also finds that nn Insufficient
sum of money Is provided for the expenses of the order, nnd that there
is unjust discrimination In the rates
charged for Insurance, the rate to
new members being about twice that
which the original members of the organization are paying.
The Insurance commissioner finds
that the order Is entirely solvent, with
a totnl of $1.401,953 on hand, most
of which Is In the reserve fund, but he
recommends that the order adopt
without d?lay some method of providing, first, an adequate expense fund;
second, for elimination of unjust discrimination, and third, adequate rates
to protect policy obligations.
The order has over 100,000 members, a quarter of whom reside In

ALLEGED
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ARRESTED

unrmrn
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Roak.

are concurred

froin Katehnss Canyon, on the Skeena
river, says that the, river steamer
Mount Royal struck' a rock at 2
o'clock tnls afternoon and went to
pieces within five minutes. It la reported that a. number of Uvea were
lost and that the small Island in the
canyon Is covered with survivors.
A telegram
to the Hudson Ray
company stales tiiat Captain Johnson,
of the Mount Royal, la among the surwhere
vivors on King Holt Island,
many escaped. The chief and second
engineers floated through the canyon
on debris, nnd were picked up by Inof Indians, with
A number
dians.
canoes, are endeavoring to pick up
the survivors and recover bodies. The
Mount Roynl was on her way down
the river, having left Hiuelton yesterday morning.
The operator at Ketehasa at E p. m.
aald he did not think the loss of lire
was very heavy. The following la a
partial list of the dead:
WILLIAM T.KWIH. first officer.
H. KRAYNK.
fireman.
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CALIFORNIA PROMOTERS
FACE FEDERAL CHARGE

J. O. KICK FIO.
ARCH IK WILMS, steward.

TWt) JAPA$KHK.
All passengers were 'saved.

removal of
Salvador, the recent
has
American Consul General Jenkins oft!-clcaused a great sensation In the
and dllpomatlc circles 'of the republic. An open accusation was made
that Consul General Jenkins was the
organizer and instigator of the revoIt is declared that
lution In Salvador
them' charges were conveyed to Washington and Inspector of Consulates
Murphy was instructed to Investigatethe case. After a three months' InMytlgntlnn Inspector Murphy recommended thnt Jenkins be removed, and
he was consequently recalled. It was
charged that during the recent war
Jenkins dispatched cable messages t.i
secret agents of Zelaya who were stationed In Salvador. These cables, It Is
said, bore the signature of United
States Minister Merry. The government at Washington ha demanded an
explanation from President Kclnya beof the
cause of his unwarranted
tin mo of the United States diplomatic
al

office.

to the Morning

Journal.

NAVY SHOULD BE

EQUAL ON BOTH SIDES

Cites Disaster to Russia Due
to
Unpreparedness When

Japanese Fired First Hostile

m

Shell,
Illy Morning Journal Rperlnl Leased Wire
Amherst. Mass., July 6. Professor
Kdwln A. Grosvenor, of Amherst college, an authority
on International
law. gave out a statement tonight in
reference to the sending of Vnited

HARRIMAN RAILROAD
SWAMPED WITH SUITS
Portland Shippers Demand Damages
for I'allinv (o Supply Curs,
Portland, Ore. July f,. From pres- ent Indications a large part of the
next term of the circuit court of Mul
tuomah county wll be taken up with
the hearing of suits against the Oregon Railroad and Navigation company, ow ing to the car shortage damages. Yesterday the Interior Warehouse company brought suit to recover about $1C,000 because of the
alleged failure of the company to haul
tlo wheat cro;i of it 0 4 Another suit
filed by Kerr. Clifford & Co. asks damages in the sum of $0,000. The
complaints state that the Oregon
Railroad and Navigation company In
!lli,"
1004 and
solicited grain shipments promising abundant facilities
On the strength
for transportation.
of these assurances, large shipments
were sold to brokers In the cast, but
car were r.ot furnished, It Is alleged,
and before the crop could be marketed, the price of when declined.
1

.

I

States battleships to the Pacific.
Professor Grosvenor, who Is n relative by marriage of Secretary Til ft, of
the war department, had a conference with the secretary during the tatter's visit to Mllluiry. Professor Grosvenor says:
"The I'nlted States desires peace
with all of the nations of the World,
yet nothing so endangers peace aa
unpreparedness for war. Had the
czar in lüOll put Russia in readiness
for attack, the subsequent disasters of
Manchuria and the Sen of Jaran
might have been avoided. ' Our whole
Pacltic coast and our Pacific Insular
possessions are today practically defenseless. The dispatch of battleships
to the Pacific coast threatens none.
There Is in It no menace of provocation to Japan or any power. It Is
merely a prudent uct n putting a
lock on our front door.
"We have no preference or desire
to attack Japan.
If war ever comes
for us the affront will come here
from abroad, not from ourselves. I'p
to the present litre a traditional
hohhy has centered our nnVy In time
of peace In the Atlantic or Its tributar" waters.
"Facing, as we do, upon two oceans,
the navy, the right arm of national
defense, should be equally at home on
both. The strong man, armed and
ready, has little to fear. Knell battleship sailing through the straits of
Magellan is a guarantee of peace."

Argent inn MinlMcr llcsrgns.
Ruchos Ayres, July H. Mlnlsler
Fraga has lesigned. He may be succeeded by General Agulrrn. The res- X.WV DF.IMKT.M KNT
KOI TIXK l .MXTIOItm PTI.D
ign ilion of .Miguel Tedln. minister of
Washington, July 8. Heads of napublic works, is also expected.
val bureaus profess Ignorance of the
RrliMi Steamer I'mimlcr.
plans of the administration In sendreA
dispatch
Madrid, July 0.
ing the battleship fleet to the Pacific,
Rri:-Ish
says
the
ceived from Corcublon
notwithstanding official confirmation
Dcncwell,
from Genoa for of the reports. These bureau chiefs
steamer
off
two
miles
Larmez. struck the rock
say that they are engaged only In rouCape Finlsteer and went to the bot- tine work and that they Hre making
saved.
crew
tom. The
'was
no unusual preparations.
They also assert, that they have no
lOnrlliqiiiike hi Maine.
orders to do otherwise. And on the
Klltcry, Maine, July 6. A slight surface there are few signa of nbnor-mt- ii
earthquake shock was experienced
uctlvlty in the navy department.
here today following several aevere Many of the chiefs are away, and the
ones last week. The ground trembled usual proportion of subordinates nre
lightly, ratillng the windows and the on vacation.
electric lights In houses.
Rut the plans of th 'pnrtment for
thto particular summ
fit In well
with the exigenclea of the moment.
n
The matter of coal aupply
The movement of this fuel to
the far east and the Pacific const may
be to meet the average demands of
the service. In fact, It la aald lhat
the conl would have gone forward before this had tho money been available before the beginning of the new
fiscal year. Then tho supply of reserve naval guns and ammunition and
of torpedoes Is found to be much
nearer the needs of the service than
it has ever ben before at this season of the year.
The construction of guns for the
new ships la progressing and nrmu-mefor the armored cruisers about
to bo turned over lo the government
will be ready by the time the
have finished the hulls nnd
fliitri't of the ships. Headway has
EAT
MADE THE CONVICTS
also beer made with the great guns
bn'.tlerhlps.
for the 20, 000-to- n
WITH HANDS AND TEETH
Onlv routine expenditures for con(
struction nnd repair nn account of
yards nnd docks are being made on
the Atlantic or Pacific, accordYard Master Declares Convicts either
ing t'i olflclnls, but, aa Secretary Met-ca- lf
pointed out, one of the Items
Had No Knives and Forks was has
i dry dock at Pugtt Hnu'd, rnd
not be surprising If a special
Until Trelford Oniric to the it wouldwere
made to dredge out the
effort
channel at the Mare Island navy yard
Prison,
to the
so c.a te make It accessible
deep draught battleships.
Is
a fine dock at the Mare
There
ISnerUI lll.putrh to tit Morning Jourmsl 1
Island yard, which might as well be
Santa Fe, N. M , July 8. N. Dcla-neIn China as far as the American navy
who has been ynrdmaster at the Is concerned, unless the channel is
penitentiary for more than a year, dredged. Altogether, notwithstanding
and who resigned last Monday from the absence of any appearance of-of
today that dur- flurry or anxiety among the few
that position,-staleing the former administration of the ficials In Washington. It la patent
penitentiary by dlursuni the convicts that much useful work la being done
were forced to "cat llko dogs," thnt In n quiet way to put the navy and the
they were not furnished with knives army coast defenses In as good condiand forks, but were required to eat tion ns the appropriation, will per
mit.
their food with hands nnd teeth.
It was not, he says, until Trelford
of the prison KENTUCKY MAN ROASTS
became superintendent
that knives and forks were furnished
ROOSEVELT ABROAD
for the convicts' tables.
The eating of roast pork with apple sauce, tomatoes, greens, mashed
lyindon, Julv 6. The Sunday Obpotatoes, milk, lemonade- and coffee
publishes an Interview with
without knives and forka may have server
Morgan O'ltrlen, former Justice of the
Interfered somewhnt with the pleua-ur- e supreme
court of the state of Kenof the bountiful spread.
tucky, In which the president's attitude on capital Is described as "alHeat Kills Two In Pittsburg.
It has resulted, Mr,
Plttshurg. July 6. Two persons are most fanatical."
dead and many are In a serious con- O'Rrlen says, In the stagnation of
dition from prostration from the heat commercial enterprises.
and
Comparing
wave which begun here lodav
the legal delays In
continues late tonight with unabated lOngland and America, Mr. O'ltrlen attemperature
Issued tributed the former to an Insufficiency
vigor. The official
r,
of Judges and the latter to cheap law.
from the I'nlted States bureau wu
degrees. Street tin rtnooieters regla-ten- d The costs nre too high In lOngland
and too low In America, he said.
froni jio i l3 clvgrces.

BURSU

REFUSED
FORKS

nt

rs

of Mr.

Goes to PieceThFivc MlnutesHNSURRECTI0"' CHARGÉ&t
Allege
Concern
Indictments
After Striking Rock; Sur-b- y Salvador Complains to Washington
Defrauded Easterners With
of Conduct of CohmiI Jenkins.
Friendly
vivors Rescued
Worthless Land Represented
Mexico City. July 6. According to a
Indians,
special cablegram received today by
as Orange Groves,
the Associated Press In this city from
Ily Morning, Journal Mperlsl Leaned Wire.
Vlctoriu, U. O.. July 6. A apodal

Diktiutcli

July l. ltulley
Raton, N. M
Rrown the county prisoner who was
shot dead hero by the Jailer In an effort to escape from the county Jail,
Is the same Itailcy Itroun who figured
In the penitentiary "investigation"
a
short time ago. Rrown Is the man
who Dr. Knapp, the prison doctor under I'.ursum, testified had to stand up
for four days with his hands tied up
In front of him, although cross-exathat Mrown didn't
Inatlon showed
have his hands tied up for more than
two days. The opinion here is that
It would have been good for the territory If Rrown had been forced to
keep on standing up until the present
time.
A great deal was made of the
cruel treatment of the man, but
his record Is long enough and bad
enough to prove that he needed almost any kind of punishment short of
the spanker.

MAIL SAYS

SWINDLERS

Colora do.
The recommendations

Special

In support of the charges, the Salvadorean government has filed at the
state department at Washington copies
oT the, cables which passed
between
President Zelaya and his agents
alleged
through the
connivance of
Consul General Jenkins.
President Zelaya la stationing 2.001
troops on the Salvadorean border at
the port of Cqlsnaqua, preparatory to
a second Invasion of Salvador.

lly Morning Journal Kpn'tal
Los Angeles. July tl. Seven
growing out of the operations

Wire.)

arrests
of the

California Fruit GroweiV association
were made by federal officers today
on Indictments returned by the federal grand Jury on Friday. The arrested persons are:
Ir. C. V. Watson, J. W. Ijiwrence,
Ollle J. Walklns, George H. Peters,
Flora K. Peters, 10. W, Hansen and
Ira I.elglev, all on charges of using
the malls to defraud.
Is president of the association; Watson, a former president;
Watklns, manager: Peters, superintendent: Mrs. Piters, treasurer; Hansen, attorney, and llgley, secretary.
The Indictments are the result of an
Inquiry Into the methods of thn concern started In New York.
It U charged thnt the concern de- jfrnuded easterners by representing II- seir to own anil iiirm i.irge inicia or
orange groves, which were sold as
high grade property, when In reality
the land wa" almost worthless.
Watklns, Wntson anil Mrs, Peterf
lire held tinder two rh.irges, and the
roller Ittl Itnp.
They gave bonds In $,no inih nnd
were released. Pull la fined nt iri.uuo
In each caso.

v.
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EL PASO PRISONER TELLS

DEFENSE

Just as Fast. Santa Fe Freight
OF WIDESPREAD STRIFE
FOR FINAL EFFORT
Train Was Passing Ground
to
pe
.Death beneath
Movement
is Financed
by Depositions From San Fran--

cisco May Show Bradley

Leading Soldiers and Statesmen Whose Hostility to Diaz
Regime is Not Suspected.
Journal Swlnl

Bjr Morning

taml

;iuoiuii

Vlrp.

a

'.

I
I

SEAMAN STABBED BY
MEXICAN MUSICIAN
Affr.iv
In

Ituiiil-inc-

In

ti

J

DUyatih to llir Mterning Jnurnnl.1
Socorro, X. M., July fi. Curious
and unusual are the details of the
death of Melquíades Armljo. a respected citizen of Sabinal, wlii was
run down and killci1, by a Santa Fe
Special

freight train near his home yenterday
afternoon at 5 oVlock.
News of Armijo's death reached Socorro today, and while they are not
complete, the letal! are unusual.
was standing beneath a windmill close to the rail ron il track, a high
wind was blowing anil It is stipposi'd
that he was seeking shelter beneath
the framework of the mill. One of
the fans blew off Ihf mill and fell to
the ground. Stories aro conflicting,
one says that the falling fan struck
tht unfortunate man apd dazed him
Anso that he ran onto the trai'k.
other is that he saw the fan falling,
and to esi'upe it, ran across the track.
In any event, the high wind deadened
the sound of the approaching Sania
Fe freight train, and just as Armljo
!'o'.tse.
the track the train struck
reached
Alter the depositions are put in him, grinding his body to pieces
there will be ailditlolial testimony to
h the wheels.
show Dial bcfoiv- - he tied from the
Armijo was fifty years old
had
Cocui' d'Alencs in lKtiti orchard
lived at Sabinal
all his lift, y He
In
his interest
the leaves a family.
lo sell
lercub's mine, and then there will be
a showing as to the movements ami
actions of Jack Simpkins when he FRENCH BATTLESHIP
in the fall of l!lii.",
went to
HAS NARROW ESCAPE
after having parted w ith Orchard a!
Caldwell. This will practically con-- I
exception of
clinle the case with
the testimony of llavv ood and Mover, (ii'fiit Vessel Sunk to l'srnie Destrucand It Is helli'ved that the latter can
tion by I'lm far .Maaine.
be reached
by Tuesday afternoon.
Steve Ailams will not lie called by the
Toulon, France, July fi. The batile'elise.
tleship Hocho 'has hail a narrow esd
of
The direct examination
Fire broke
will be very extended. He will cape from destruction.
be taken over a k'lch of his life that out during last night near the powmagazine,
in
anil
der
order to prewill embrace his I'onneelion with the
Federation of Miners, with vent the spread of the flames the batwhich his later lif has been closely tleship was sunk In the slip. The
cause of the fire, is n mystery.
interwoven.
This Is the third conflagration to
break out on board ships at Toulon
within a month. A rigid imiulry Is
being made.
Ar-mi.- io

I

H;iy-Woo-

ISlUllHIES

EMMETT DALTON PAROLED

H

Jail.

Norfolk. Va.. July fir As a result
' a fiT lis in which two hand-ti- n n
' the Mexican National band and
several members of the i'Piv of
Stall's battleship Hilo ciiarcl
s of I'ice lac';
in i,;t of the
todav. sie.inian ''hipl. of the ithln.
M the l'ocahonias hpltal In the
xpollion Rfoumls. Willi a thiiutcrotis
wound in his' sioiiuu h. and
Sergeant Antonio Comcz ami Amado
,f the M'vh'.in Ul'lid. are
Wile iiieer.
held awaitlnr tria'.

BY KANSAS

GOVERNOR

I. iff 1'rlsoncr Allowed Liberty to llave
Operation IVrtornicd on Mini-i- f

re (I Arm.

Important Changes Announced
by General Manager Hurley;
Paiker Goes to Newton; S'uc- -í
ceded at LaJunta by Sharp,

lt
Kas,, July (i.
Dalton, serving a life sentence In
Ihe penitentiary here for his partici-

Ieavnworth.

pation

In

Em-me-

the famous Coffeyville raid

of Ihe Dallon gang, was released by
Governor Hocli this afternoon on a
temporary parole that he might go lo
City and undi'igo an opera-lio- n
T.
Ka.
Kas.,
July (I. General Kansas
on his arm, shot in the raid. Dal.1. Il::i!e, of the Santa Fe
Ma: .iter
RUNYAN AND WOMAN
ra .' a,-- today announced important ton started for Topeka. .ami there will
lime! his mother, the iwo making the
n toe operating
b'parl
rh.r
HELD UNDER HEAVY BOND of :e ,.:iil, with the creation of a trio to Kansas City.
Hi
!ivi:c..l. efi'eethe the first
..r.i"
Of
ui;e-t- .
I'. C. Fox will continue
. V
I
V.
Yo-Chester
Jitlv
peí i
:i t of the Kast-- .
as
aeral
Windsor
IIurivHti. paying teller of the
in rand division.
'I'm-- !
eonipali'.. who is a'leged 'o
I'.irk.-rh.a
Junta, will be
have sl'-- n Itol.tllT froin that com
tin'
sil pcr;n endeiiev of
pany, ami M.s I, mi i i at 'r, me he
tl
iviaiid iliisioii, with hen
him, revea! nr. otia ers at Newton.
woman who Uir.ni
J.
'.
Kas.
lils place of on ealmi lit to the po- Sllal 'i s' Hi bi promoted lo be gen.i
lice afli r be had given her a
sup
eral
riniemb lit of Ihe wi stern
of the violen funds, were arraigni-gia i; I (iivbion, Willi headquarters at
police
!:l
court loday.
Kunan' I. a .' unfa. I). Fail-lewill succeed
í'piiit a pepa red to be biokin by the! Sup' iM mlent Sharp at Kan-a- s
City.
do isirmis outcome of bis y ealiuiís,
gland
includes
division
The cel. 'ral
of the; the I'.'tihandle lines.
What had become of $4-- '.
The western
total stolen funds was shll a mystery gra i division consists of ihe Aikan-- o
mí far as the public was colli rneil
as
r division in Clorailo. and the
up to tli' time the two prisoners wire,' New Mexico and l!io Crnnde divisions
Pati iotic Speches, Horse Rac
lal.en into court. I'.uuy.in had J"4.- - ill cw Mexico and Colorado.
110 v. hen arma'.!.
Of the halara e'
Ca-sllrilH-r( onliuiicd.
I'.alscy
)o. uild lie h.ld lo t about IIS.Imiii In!
ing, Sports "and. Fireworks
peí ilatlon
n tocks before h' lis- Sm Fra ui'isco. July fi. The case
Witnl-riiga
r a
appeared from the office of the
1st T, V. H.ilsey, who was
Enjoyed by People of the Big
Tni'i; rnnipmiy la- Saturday; that
for the bribery of Mipervisors,
was conlinui-.l.iinii lo Mi s. Carter,
until Monday, when
Lumber Camp.
be li ni nlven
I HI line
today.
;niii that lie bi'lli'ved she had taken ca Hi d before Judge
t
Jiu'-.".
having
been
on
vacaa
Imnne
S
mori' without his knowledge.
Ittiimm was analgned on a charge tion, wanted an opportunity lo read Ilf;iiu i urrsipouuwir Morning tfounuii.j
.1
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larceny In basing s'olen
Mrs. Carter was charg' d
ltolh
with reieivii g siob'ii property,
H't iVeil examination and were held for
tin grand Jury, lluny.m In $ .".. itx
In
C.iin-loill and
Mis
HO.nfiO.
NXllur were able to give ball.
before hhe was arralgmd in
our,. Mis. Carter denied
that lie
com-- j
bad p!a d anv of (he Trust
liany's money in the bank to her own I
il"'ninl. and dei l.lli d ts (ihe did laet
night, that she received only J'i.iinuj
ironi I!uuan and pron.plly returned
'

;

1

J'

ll

lo-i- i

he

i

n

(

'

It.

I

Culicerill.g her belraal of Han- van's hilling place, she nabl she had
fell sorry fur Mrs. Itunyan, wh Is II!.

british'protes- tTO MOORISH

I

SULTANj

.Minister Will lieifiiiiil Itilcii-- c

by Cnltl

Mm

I

Slilomlld Mule Magazine Ismic by the
I'uplls of Well Known Institution u
l4is Crucen.

the

of ihe

Ir'ii-scrlp-

en'.

the only

rieree'í

hold

tlirouli

r
and
for woinun'i witakm-ssetliatdis-- noleoutiiln lurgi: iiuaiiti-tiof ali'obol? It Isalsotlmonly inehicine.
ei"p .tlalljr preparea lor tu cure oi the
dehi tle discuses
vullar to women, the
maker of which Is tint fruid to take bin
full
roiifideiii e, by iiriut-In- g
patient Into hiü
iilmn each bottle w rappi-- all the I lik' retí tents anlerliiiiT Into the medicine. Aik
your drnitgist if thi Is not trun.
Kaviir'itn
too, Is tlm only
modirliiH fur women, all the iiign dieuu
Ii
w
ii
lr Imvn the niKiiiulllied endorseof
ment of tin lendliKj nusili-a- l writers of the
nevoral k boo In of pnictii-e- , recommend-In- s
them for thnrure of Mi o diseases for
which the "Prescription" Ix advised.
W rito to Dr. It. V. 1'iene, Huffalo. X. Y..
for a frte Issiklet, and read tti mulleron exirarU from siandur! medical authorities iiraislnn; Hid wveral Itigriallents
of liich nr. Plercn'i niisllcineji are maile,
and don't forget that no other nnsllchieij
put up for alo through drugget lor
show anv mrh iirolumiomU
ndonemeut. This, of ltdf. Is of far
weight
moro
and ImtxirUnco than any
s

devote our very best
to have OXLY fHB 15 EST
and any article not up to this
standard finds no siuic-- on our
shelves. All our goods arc
guaranteed to conform with
the new PX'llK FOOD LAW.
ta
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INTERVIEW
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CLEANLINESS

of Harvey Curio
Business Objects to Fake In-

terview About Former
ploye of System,

Em-

The Evening Citizen, having discovered, after several days during
which the story has been running in
the Morning Journal, that sensational
charges have been made by prominent
New York artists concerning the ancestry of Antonio Apache, the alleged
Apache Indian .wonder and society
lion, yesterday ufti rnoon
published
what purported to be an Interview
with Manager Herman Schwclzer, of
the Harvey system, in which Mr.
Schweizer. who Is manager of the curio department. Is quoted as saying
that he has always known Apache to
lie nn impostor.
Apache was employed for a short lime by the Harvey system as a train salesman.
"1 have not discussed the Apache
story with any one for publication."
said Mr. Schwel.er last night, "and I
certainly, have given no one connected
with the Citizen any Interview
the case."
The Apache story has caused a
in several
sensation In society
American cities and it Is probable that
Artists Di'ining and Cary will be called
on for further puuif of their assertion
as
isirentage
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The lflals. New York, July 6. The mol al markets were gi'iierally quiet. Spol tin,
$42. 50iii 43.00. Copper was dull anl
unchanged. Lake. $23. t,0'n 24.00;
at $22.00 di 22.50; and cas-f- r
at $ 21. 00
Lead was iil 'l
at $5.21, anil spelter at $6.3 ii .:; i.
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300; decrease, $1,783,775.
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$1,653,- -
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TheretflgnBank
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Reserve reiilrel, $209. 635, 050;
orease, ÍS, 200,900.
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ladies

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

decrease,

free-for-a-

cloth-bontn-

not used the Morning Journal classified ad columns.

Iterve,

025.

President.

15 FULL OF ODD AND CURIOUS
THE WORLD
so there may still be those who have

Spi'cie, $19n,7JO,r.iO;

,

''"'

BOLOMON LUNA,

W. S, STIUCKLEIt,
W. I. JOHNSOX,
Vice Prewlilcnt and Cashier.
Aultitant Cwtbler.
,
WILLLN MclNTOSIL
GEORGE ARNOT.
A, M. BLACKWELL.
J. C. BALDRIDGE.
O. E. CROSIWELL.

Vlll'
(lecrease,

$270,491,100;

i
l

I

'

i'

e.jj..

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS 1CVERY TROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
)
$150,000.00.
CAPITAL
Officers and Director:

Legal tender, Í70,780,S00; decrease,

Í3.!)43,n00.

(

BANK OF COMMERCE" ALBUQUERQUE, II. M.

S10.M00,

.i-

dun-as-

CO.

SOU.

Deposlls. $1,07S,r,4H,20O;
crease. $i:!,4l..".00.
Circulation, J."iO,396,40O;

1

i.

LUMBER, AND MILL

reservi-reinilres-

,

li-?sl- ih

THE SUPERIOR

Weekly Hunk Slate me nl.
New York, July (!. The statement
of clearing house hanks for the week
(five days) shows that Ihe hanks hold
.
$Sfl!,2"iii more than the legal
This is a decrease of
11,05,'!, 62." compared wllh last week.
The statement followii:
decrease,
Loans, $1,1 15,724,300;

5.

con-ultli-

to $3.50
to $8.00

Cases,

WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

s.

--

Street

Sco Our Now Iirlclc llulliling.

-

York,

North Second

1

$1.85 up
$1.00 tip

Ca-se-

K

FINANCE AND COMMERCE

201-21-

at, iier foot
at, per foot

Counter

at the iixnltiK, hecniifc if lnwcr
lnvunihle weithKr fur Ihe grow-iiicrup and the .slump In wheat.- The
openel
close was strungOiIh
to ',4 luwer lit fi'i 'i i r'i 'aupeiicil easier hut nulckly nillleil. ()ai.
opened
close was strung.
Vi
r Vic to 1í(íí :!kC lower at 3S:),tc io
closi-to
and
3'.)c
advanced
liS'.c.
at 311 iic

.

and Black Hearse

SHOW CASES MADE IN ALBVQVER.QVE

Mail Orders l'llled Same Pa
us Itfceived.

.

1

MONUMENTS

Grocery Co,
Things total."

a

F. H.'
STRONGFUNERAL DIRECTOR
Whit

Which Is conducted upon the
same principal upon which we
have built up our grocery trade,
Is always ready to (serve your
wants.
We make everything in our
line and make It good.
Try trading with us one
-month. We guarantee to fílense
you. If you give proper rcfer-hee- s
we will
gladly extend
credit to

Tu Norfolk M ilium!
bunging ( lira.
Leave St. bullid .:44 u. m. ur 'hlrrii;i, 1 0 0
re:u-a. in..
.lanieiitiinn KxpoitUliiii next
ever Peiiimylvanlit Short l.lnp via
. 'I'lunilius
t lirouK K
ami N ,v V. liy.
nfieiservil
.inly 14.
Wrlie Hull, tu,
Iienvt-r-

Í

DEPARTMENT

con-'ertil-

ami-race-

3

We pride ourselves upon the
fact that we hilvo the reputation of having ihe'' "cleanest
grocery store in New Mexico."
We Insist upon living up to this
reputation.
Prompt delivery sen-Icand
accomodating solicitors.

Manager

siieet.

NEW MEXICO

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

The same to all. We make the
lowest possible price, In conformity with ipiallty, and very
often charco no more for the
best than others do for in- ferior ,'irtleles.

-

r

ALBUQUERQUE,

;

-

hagermaTTnsaíta fe
after trip to east

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

PRICE

Tangier. Julv Í. It Is understood
Aremliiin ,
that the lliltlsh minister to Morocco,
Arliona ('(imniiTilal .
l
N preparing to
ll. A. Ixíi i
Amere :iii KiikIiiiiw ...
mroiigly wired note to the sult.iii
se ond,
Allunile
Sfi.'fi.OOO. I
"Untimonials" sU
apune of Cud ainonnt of
in the subject of tinThe pony race resulled In a vie
Ilnaliiii ('miaiilliluliHl ..
lieie-Ja- l
Harry M.n l. m, ommnml' r eotisyiciiouiily flrtiintisl before the public, tory for Ihe Los Aligelen crm J "lien-ra- l
laiiKliiim
1 nca go iWMirii
or i riMie.
In favor id the alcoholic couioiiiids.
Ill.e k Mmintnln
of the sultan's feidv guard,
Knight," with "Arlzoiii Üangei '
l lilcago.
July H. The selling pren-ni- n lililí
Tim "1'ovorito Prescription" rurM all seond.
Cuolliliin
mudo a prisoner by the bandit
,
e In the w heat . market whs due
Kty
weaknessei and
woman'
Sllll.
The Intertneillale race,
chiefly l Improveif weather condl-Ho- i.'iiniiu'rliiiHl
bntilshlng thn periiMllcal
vntiinliil
was inn by ihe
and while of the
In Ihe I'niteil Slated and Canada I'liliitiipt
,.
Ik Arleim
down
backaches,
b end.
Swastika stable, "la lanl' winning for ihe new crop and ruTmlM from thi 'upper liiinue
by hull a
t uci'Tiii ss ami lraglui(-dowi- i
ir l ti from ' T ep li'liay,'
gardlng
threshing
re.
ri
isoulhwest
Henil
Ailuünn
in lower aMonicn, acrompiniisl tti' Arizona enirv.
turns. A decline of over I penny u Ii.n-lljly
by weakenlnt ami disngn-eahli- i
catarrhal,
The chicken pulling ended In fav.ir 'l h- - price of wheat t Liverpool l"iiiltfr
Ral lluiii
pi'lvlc Iranís and kindred yniptoms
of Shush"tow, ihe Navajo liialnl-o- n
(il'iile
le Inciense the volume of llillilal Ion
Dr. l'i reo and Ins staff of skilled pe-- I
f the Kieal ihlef, Manuelito, after a wm n was
I'oi-nirC.owrnor
lines to IH ts
iiihtiii from siarl lo llnlsh. Ilelvpllll
muy lie consu!Usl free by adurcss- - contest lasting half an hour, or nioi
l'.csínr Wbii b ( ullcd lililí lo Ncu rlallita
The
murket
received little suppoi t !0w'eniw
'.
la
Ing
All
n (sack I
rorTissinieiiru
i hang.
Itbe
Mlnliid
at alio.
I
from the hulls. The closo was Weak. Miihldiin
J ork.
n
laTislly ronlllotitial. Ky
Mnhawk Mlnlim
Ing lianils until
treated
llnally k,.!tlltit..f ,.,w.w,,l & f,. I U hlnl,,.,.
Shusbetow
N'pvaila 'niiieiliilaii'i'i .
in Una way thn dWagrceahln lamled It .safe.
7 l
nnl closed Nnrlli IIiiiih
7'i. sohl off to
qiiestainltiirsaud personal "eiarulnatluui'
Tonight there has been en elabor-nti- - at
la Hi Muniini Joorasl
y 'ii ifií.'.
ipirlf
MplJniliiK
display of lireworkH lit the old
X. M
July 6 -- Former are avoided.
corn
u
The
mntket wns
trifle enslcr (Hil liiiiiilnl.in
Common Rensn Medical home ami liaunls of the 7. mils and
I,eoile''i
Tho
II
H.
J.
to
returned
ni
ie,iilil
íSovetiior
rotitalna aottm very Intending Navajos, being lighted up with twenll'MITiill MIMtlK
,
;voU K tilín lift"! noon muí mu loy Adviser
n
and vtilii.ibli chapter on thn
century
can
tire,
tieth
rockets
nml
r'd
gnlti'-Mlnln
he
emiy
evi'lilig
t,tr
over
ono
women.
to
pnculUr
contains
thIt
anilles,
fisiivitle.i
eriillnc ene alt mnllrr nffir uln A Urn Kmit. llhiMin I.IiiihI .
friend wiio fil'e.l ii r hl honie. Mr. lliuiis and put" . It la wnt
paid, on with a grntul ball at th K'tm-cluii. Knp.
piiwler In Im nhiiki-Into Hi ilion, jsaniit Vu i'niier
returned frAm a rHiipt of miUclent In onn-oIltgeihi1" hn
to
many
utiuiip
II mnlu--i tluhl ur new lex f
The
vlsilois
fmy; lvn Hlinnnen
from
Ihe
trip Ii !! I"'11 hd New york City piy cost of mailing; only, or 21 cent for
InnUnt relief lo urna nrl hiiiilmia. Il l Ilia Hirlir A I'll alxtric
lowns and country
In
point"
the
If
east
.11
grrnleal
a copy In flexible paiier covers, or
and r'hrr
rnnifiirt llaemrrr of th
rent
tur. iTnmiirai k .
Ihe day as a complete success,
fliditng on ih
la a rrruin rur fur tirixl. 'Trlnliy
uNqit.i il ft"
for a
uopy. Address Dr. IL V. one of the hot kind In New Mexli'o, Alien a
hut, ai hlnu fil. At all ill miiim I nlii-'nii-je,(M ntl M wav lo Sniilii Vf. Akn! Pierco at above.
ami Holding but pi also Is heard for awrniOiK,
an, alojo aturra. '.Tc. I).n't arrpl anyaub-,.,
of h's IMt '.i
ili 'iiinillitini.il
Dr. llerr'a pelleU res n I.i tit and Invlg. lh
to the i' rtr !
committees In i hilrge. Following alllut. I'ur
KIII'.K
,
Irhil
pai
Krr
Welvrrlii
alio
ku,
Vol .Mr- I ' tccrjii.in bail nothing to prate rtotntirh, llvr and Isovels. On is the program:
Hamuli! uf Ilia
Hniiliarr (Viit.N- - Vlelnria
,flnI' V t"f ,,"l' l laiatlva,
J'11'
u or tLrisi cathartic
SKII.
'AI. a nmw Invirtl.in, aiMrraa Allen H. lln Huyala
iiis i'f
Log
roll
in
Ruck
C
Clltnalcd,
race,
yards.,
Y.
.
100
A
Ni
Iter.
j,
lluiuli W..ni.,IIUntrl ,.
ft JüH
ln-r- .
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"We
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QUALITY
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For Traáing With Us

-

housi-bank-

e

j

Few
Reasons

put-po-

Ii
druggists

'i

T.IIE RUNNING 'OF A BANK ACCOUNT HAS A TENDENCY TO
WEAN A MAN PUOM HABITS '.OS? EXTRATAOANCB AND DISSIPATION. IT GIVES HIM NEW AMBITION AND A DESIRE
TO SAVE MONET.- WÉ ARE ALWAYS GLAD TO ASSIST THOSE
::
WHO DESIRE TO "TURN OVER A NEW LEAF." ::

A

I

New

'

-

Eat"

"Good Things to

The vacation number of "The
the student publication of Lik
retto academy., has just been issued
and Is one of the brightest school
magazines ever issued in New Mexico.
Stories, bright verse, well written spe.
flu articles and lots of sj.lcnilid illustrations make un a number of
which the school may well be proud,
fine feu t if re of the vacation number
which will be of special interest Is a
full page picture showing the academy building as it will tie when the
present enlargements
iind improve-merit- s
now under way an completed.
The building will be an imposing ami
picturesque structure in the Spanlsn
mission stvle with low arches anl
peaked galled roofs. Standing as i!
does across the end of the iftain street
of- Las Cruces, the
will b.
a great ornament to the town.
The stiMents of Loretlo deserve
great credit for their excelleut vubli-atio-

,

YÓÜ KNOW
DO
Dr.
Favorito Prescription

Thai

Oil

í i

V

Wall Sired.
I
July 6. Th" cash r
serve showing of the bank stati-mcwas J J, 000, Olio away from the preliminary estimates, the $5,000,000 cttsff
decrease comparing with an expected
increase of $.',000,000 to over
The loarr Item, at the
same time, showing a contraction
of SI0.SI4.S00,
the resulting scaling down of deposits helping to rein
decline
surplus lo $1,(01.1,-0-strict th'
but leaving for that I till only
$i,'i(,J,riU. The loan showing, following a htavy contraction
last week
makes It evident that corporations le-- p
X, M
July 4 The Fourth
ndi'd on the moiK'y market much
was llltlngly ctlel.rated
at less than usual to finance the semiuf Jo
Ketner today with appropriate cere- annual illsbursemeiils. having apparmonies. The various
anuís iisscm-bb'- il ently a cumulated cash for that
at Ihe headquarters camp of
which was placed temporarily In
the Auu-rhaLumber company, when-a- call loans, nml called in for the purelaborate program was larileil mil pose of payments. The clearing
'i'b' festival was in evei v respect
Mill hold $.1.752,200 of governworthy of a city many tilines linger ment deposits,
with
purs.s
than Ketner, the
for the if.
last week, so that small proglarge.
events
ress has b''!i made in meeting the
The day opem-i- l wlih all adlr"sss by requirement for government deposits
Superintendent John I). Carpenter, to be made July 10.
his theme being "Our Country, too
The notable strength of foreign
Hay We Celébrale." .The aildiess was exchange rates was also figured In
of a practical, patriotic
haiacter. ihe slock market, although It was beaiming to Implant patriotism and love lieved to point unmistakably to a
in tin- - younger generation,
of
of gold exports n xt week.
and recalling the ilci-dof tip- hero
Amalgamated Copper was the inaike;
'7ti. Imiiieilialcly following the ad- lender. The whole market rose subdress the a III let lc program was car- stantially and closed active and buoyried out.
ant. Closing stocks:
,. .
The horse race for ladles required Alellls.in
4
iln prffirreil
two trials. Ihe first being a dead lieat
J
hi'lwccn .Miss Wayhrant'it "Chocolate" New Yelk Vnlral
'....IKS
l;'.fy
un I Miss lloimlng's "llanovel," In Ihe I'eiinnvhunlit
lit:
run-of- t
Miss W ax brant nosed out Miss Soul liern PiKlflc
14:1
Ifie
I'Mmi
Pie
Itonnlng. Th' potato and egg races
Ü4
le un fei red
were exciting ami amusing.
AMiiilJ.iiiiuii.il
e."
The horse race for men resulted fulled Hlulel ('upper
.'Ill
Htlfl
In ihe victory of the Chavez stable.
iln prefei nil
1
Inn,
'K'liigstiin" hist, with Hrltion's
Total sab-of bonds, par value,

i

o
.'and
$r,(i.iiiiu.

GELEBRAT10H

,

I

1

VACATION "CRESCENT"

r

I'nN I'.lnchicUct

.laiiiesUiwii

!

llospllal:

i

(illOCERV COJIP'V

11-

to pay

.

icai

'.'1

i't weans him

THE JAFFA

lie-ne- at

the fine of
$nu linnond for aityiiiK weapons,
jireferrlnK to remain la jail here for
s.'U.

I

lloise, lda)io, July fi. Counsel for
the defense in the Haywood murder
ease held an extended conference today, boili at Unir downtown office
and in the county jail, and it was
stated that it Would he Wednesday
next before Haywood, takes the oath
as witness in his own behalf.
The program as II now stands is to
beijin Monday morning by reudlr.g the
deposit Ions iaki'ii at San Francisco as
to the explosion at the house of Fred
1'r.nlley.
These deposit ion:; are to be
supplanted later with the evidence' of
an expert In explosives. ll Is contended by tin- defense that ten pounds
of dynamite exploded as orchard
swears the llrartlcy bombs wen:,
would have plown Itradley Into pieces
and destroyed the whole front of the,

n.

c'.arza

n

Morning .luiirnal Sie lar" l.fatit'il Wire.

U.v

"These men in most cases arv so
bitter in their denunciation of the
revolutionary movement, and are .,
well settled financially ami socially,
us well as politically, that it Is almost
Impossible for the authorities to discover anv connection between them
and the movement.
"However, the Mice has been fixed
for the rebellion, arms and ammunition are every day being sc. uied by
the revolutionist.", and with the Riven
time, when the word Is parsed. Mexico will wiiue's an uprising that will
result In the displacement of the kv-fl'liof those s ales which were the
original
use i f lilis movement

O

rt
tu vjao

oUC

Haywood to Take the Stand,!

Puso, Texas, July tí. Jesus Cr.tr-z.- i,
the ynunf Mexican revolutionist
wan made at
tin whnm nn attempt
kidnaping across the line, talks fre-lmovement in
of he revolutionary
Mexico. He Is an exceptionally intelhis
ligent man and acknowledges
lose connect Inn with it. In nn interview he said:
'It is thoroughly prom nlu.i ted in
every principal stale in Mexico. While
Im
it
impossible for .my man to tell of
!e ex. n t exfen: of the movement, iml
while it Is eua'ly as Impossible for
any nmn connieied with the move,
ment to find out who the head men
fire. lis all of th's is kept a secret, we
Jlo know that come of the prominent
men of the republic of Mexico,
eneráis and other
several
hifth officers In the army, are in .sympathy with the movement and are furnishing funds to n!l In its promuls.:-IloKl

film

rvlnciAn

Wheels,

Anli
Ex-

f(C fill
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INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

LORETTO'ACADEMY'S

PREPARES

1 1 íSíl

sumli

..:

n.

Oration J. D. Carpenter.
Field Committee Hartley MoTague.
and Arga Xt'hols.
Judges T. Bairtu. F. W. Wav-braand Thomas Arnett.
Starter A. Nichols.
.
Peace Officers George Welch and
FALLING WINDMILL DROVE W. T. Keaggy.
Treasurer G. F. Murray.
HIM ON RAILROAD TRACK1 Secretary George Welch.
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NEW lDXICO

ALBUQUERQUE.

,

nt

DECLARED

MONTEZUMA TRUST ' COMPANY

s:

..

10 DISCREDIT

-

men. SO yards; Nadies: Vgg raeo, Tiotai '
race, 50 yards, boys, 40 yards, girls 14
years and under, standing jump, running long jump, chicken
pulling,
horse race, pony race., intet niediafs
race, tug f wur,, 12.". yards dash,
i"
evening display
ihew6rl:s,
grand ball, march at 9:30.
Kxerutlve Committee .1. F. Oar.
TV. Chase and S. A. Hcma-bipenter,

f,:,
t..1V,
Til

BALDRIDGES YARD IS THE PLACE

For Lumber, Rhioirlcs, anil Lath. Lar;c stock of Windows, Doors
I'aints, Oils, Mrushcs, Cement, Iluildin; Taper, alvvason hand

.

i

40.1
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Future Pailroad Center of Jeia

.its4 lyi- -

FORTY PERGEHTON

Uhe

1,1

3

3

1

Mejcico

LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F
OF THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUÉRQUETN. M IS AT
,
(Continued From Tnge 1, Column 2.)
MAIN
THE JUNCTION CF THE
LINES OF THE SANTA
SYSTEM
LEADING EAST ANO WE$T FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND
ANGELES
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO, TEXAS, ANp THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.
KPiitly without a study of the charter."
' "Have
you an impression as to
whether or not the Standard Oil nim-puii- y
of New Jersey operates indirectly more than one oil refinery?"
Court ltcspnlH ljiwyor'H Keiiiark.
i
ÍIKCORPOKÁTSIU
Attorney Miller objected to this
question.
He declared, that It ha:l
Are tine owners of the Belen Townsite, consisting ot 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and 70-fo- ot
been widely published that the governstreets and avenues,' right in the business
ment had a purpose In the present incenter of the new city and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds, The Atchison, T opeka & Santa Fe Railway Company is now grading its extensive depot grounds
anvestigation to develop evidence for
other case on trial in Missouri.
yard limits 800 feet wide and a mile long (capacity of 70 miles of side track) to accommodate its immense passenger and freight traffic, Harvey eating House, round house,
"What do you mean by 'purpose?' "
' coal
asked JudRts Landis sharply.
chutes, water tanks,- - machine shops, etc,
..
.
mm
.
"I use the words I have seen In the
.....
I
r
i
i
r
r ana
ri i rtT-- t r rBtLtr nas a population ot iouu,
newspapers," said the attorney.
several large Mercantile Houses, the Beien PateiHt Roller Mills with its 150 Barrels a day capacity, winery, etc It is the
"What do you mean by your use
government?'
i
of the words 'the
uubwioinmjlbuu .ii ivi uvui yuui, vTiiui( vmij iunoi nay uuu nun in mu w iviAioui fiuiu i Lo luuanuu uuuii uie gwdi uuriN une eaams nonni soutni east and west, to ail
vv inn iu wuiie mm
iiic gui:iiiiifriii ho
uumi6 ni ne umicu owies aim mexitu us luiure fowin as a commercial pomi cannoi De estimatea, All Tast limited, mail, express and freight trains will pass throu gh Bclen to
nothing to do with this Inquiry."
Attorney Miller replied that he had:
icago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast, The water is good and climate unsurpassed, Belen has a $16,000 public school house, two churches, a commercial
Interided no Insinuation.
Mr.
"Have you any recollection,
newsoaoer ana a zood hote .
ciuo, mree noieis, rebiau.aius, eic. w neeas riKni now a sooa
Him 4ri!i-r- l nf mir.
hñ nts nttfirpd nm nw m nr rpc. nnH tprme t3C
Rockefeller." said the judge, "that the
may remain on note and mortgage for one year with interest at 8 per cent per annum, Title perfect and warranty deeds given.
chase money cash; two-thir- ds
Standard Oil company of New Jersey
is engaged in the refinement of oil in
uuiiic cany n juu wion iu acuuic uid unui'vC.iuis, .rur luiuier pa'iicjiiars ana prices oi lois can in person or Wlte to
more than the one refinery you ha.o
referred to?"
"I do not know what refineries there
are. The refining business has grown!
since 1 was in touch witn, us at uve
operations."
"So that you don't know??
"I could not ten. 1 only know of
Ihe operation of refineries that are i.i
New Jersey by the Standard OH comWM.
pany of New Jersey."
"Do you know ot the Standard Oil
company of New Jersey being interested In the operation of any other
refineries through and In the nam" of
.
the corporation whose stock is held by tho Union Tank Ijine company li Landls and from thui'o came to the ard Oil company, returned to
DR. B. Al.
the Standard Oil company of New Jer- owned hy tho Standard Oil company hull.
leaving
Chicago
Before
tonight.
sey ?"
L I V K K Y A X U II Ü A It DI X O K T A B L li S
After the conclusion of' the hearing, John 1). Rockefeller met the newspaof Now Jersey?"
DENTIST
"That I presume Is so."
"1 do not recall the proportions, but the following statement was given lo per men of this city ?nd .submitted to
3
Wont
Silver Avenue.
Telephone 57.
Albuquerque, Xcw Mexico
"Is the business of the Standard I tnink It controls a majority of the. Hie Associated Press by John I). Rock- an. interview. .When inestioned reOil company of New Jersey, generally stork."efeller as president and J. U. Archhold garding ' business coiulltiojis in Unspeaking, the production and refluí;);?
as vice president, of the .Standard Oil united States Mr. Rockefeller wild:
THK WOULD IS FILL OP ODD AND CI BIOVS PIXH'I.U, KO Tin:i5li MAY
DurliiK the testimony Mr. Rockefelof oil?"
ler concluded that ho would leave tho company:
"I believe vthe opportunities for acSTILL rtU THOSE WHO HAVE NOT USED MOKINING JOURNAL WANTS
"The production, the refining and court room, and this effort to do so
quiring wealth in tills! country are
the sale of oil, that is an important hi'oiiKhd him Into conflict with a b:il-ll- STANDARD Oil. WIXCO.M KD
greater
than
The
before.
present
ivr
Ktun.l-ard
feature of the business of the
PASSING OI" Till: I KB ATE prosperity will continue and increase."
in which he was lgnominiously
Oil company of New Jersey."
Since the enactment of the interworsted.
While waiting for the train, Mr.
The most modern electrical equip
"J'.cyond that, what is its occupastate
commerce law In 18S7 the Stand- Rockefeller Joked about his being incut for denial
Mr. Rockefeller rose from his seat
work in the soiiili-wes- t.
company
carefully
tion."
Oil
ard
most
lias
called a "monopolist" and talked
and walked with a business air to.
15 and 10, Cira ut Block.
"I could not say: I don't think it ward the Kate opening from tho court observed its provisions and In no case about everything except the federal Phone Rooms
112;;.
would be proper to say that It has room in the direction of the cham- has wilfully violated the law. It wel- court and the Standard Oil company.
an occupation In administering refin- bers of Judtfe Landix. It was his ap- comed the passage of the law and the
THE PIONEER TENT SAN1T0R1UM OF NEW MEXICO
eries."
parent intention to leave the room as principle of equity which was cm
ltml Hum lulckly United.
The witness made quite a paue af- he had pushed the Rate half way opsn bodied in it. The old sfstem of speain sn il.'llBlitoil with mini Clinnibpr-liiln'- s
"I
ter the completion of his reply and when the bailiff spied him and In- cial rates and rebates was obnoxSalvo has dene for ni that 1 feel
Situated among the foothills of the beautiful Sangre
then, turning his eyes slowly upon stantly pushed the gate shut, wilh ious and was never a cause of pro lit to Imuml to write
an. I tell you
ajn Mia. Harness, Saddles, Saddlery, Leather,
the judge, remarked: ''You are railiei Mr. Jiockefeller 'still on tho Inside. the company. The net rebate paid Uohert Mytt.ni, 4'7 ,1"lm St.. llaintltcii.
i ii
rinitings,
Pa
-t.
de Christo mountains, one mile from the historie city ot
.My
technical."
little linuiditrr hail a hail
The two men pazed at each other for freight was always used as1 a basis tintar!.).
"Substitute the word business for an Instant, but no word was spoken. for the selling price in the marker, liurn on her knee. I aiiln'ct I'tianiliei't.ilii'a Before buying examine our goods ami
It
Salvo
ami
honied
beautifully."
and
uniformly
prices
Santa Fe, Private mountain water supply; excellent table,
the
mid
vo
money.
the word occupation. Hcyond the pro- Mr. Jiockefeller then
consumer
mi
had the
This
turned und
duction and refinement of oil has th". walk'Ml back to his seat. The court benefit of It .Moreover, every shipper salve allays t lip pain uf a hum almost In- 108 WEST CENTRAL AVENUE
c
No dust storms; cool summer climate, resident Physicians,
Standard Oil company of New Jersey then recalled Mr. Wann, of whom lie could secure such special rates, and stantly, it is fur alu hy all druKKlslH.
any other business?"
asked a few (Uestiins reKardhw It was no uncommon experience for
spcal;-ing." freight
"1 should say not, strictly
lor proiniil und emirlcmm treatment ami
rales. Turning to the nU'uneys the Standard Oil company lo discover
that lis competitors had lower rates the very I'ltolceM of men In .uní III mike n
for th.' defense the court asked:
RATES, $10.00 PER WEEK UP.
SEND FOR BOOKLET.
by enlliiiK on KM II. KI.KIMIOICT,
was
shipping
it
than
"Do you know what the divldwid.i
under.
The
"Is there anything you would like 10
1I J Narlli Third htreel
r
your
trie
uhimliiK
by
made
...of the Standard Oil company of N'-often
careless
and
introduce?"
Jersey were during the years of 1!H !,
"Absolutely nothing, your honor,' senseless writers and criiics that re- order In.
bates were the basis of Standard Oil
mill and 1!)U5?"
replied Attorney Rosenthal.
prosperity; is absolutely untrue. Its OIK NI.W Ti;I.KI'MNK MMItlill S
"I don't know, your honor, exactly,
you desire," asked Judge Lan-dl"Jo
IF YOU ARE IN SUSPENSE
(llll. It KM KM II hit I'll Kit K IS
prosperity
per
40
cent
has come thrbugh Its cor- IOUTV-SIbut approximately about
offer any evidence tending to
"to
AlAVAYn A COI'KTKOI H ( I.MSK IIKAIIY
of the outstanding stock. 1 would not show that the defendant in this caso rect apprehension of t ho possible mag. TO
TAKK
YOI
o .MATT Kit
as to the best place to buy
undertake .to speak absolutly definite, or the Standard Oil company of Xew nitude and Importance of the petro- HOW SMALL. 1.It ii.OKIIKK.
O.
l'KATT
Jersey' never violated the interstate leum business and by having more
but that Is a close approximate."
"Do vrtu know what the net earn com ni orco law. I will henr It and con- economical methods for doing business
SCREEN DOORS
a
ings of the Standard Oil company wciv sider It in connection with this mat- than its competitors, and through
NOTICE.
By
Buying
to
better
service
price
in
the
J
during these years?"
punllc
Notice is hereby given that the anter."
march right straight to this yard.
quality than others have given. nual meeting of the Htoekholders of
"I do not."
your hon ir and
"We will consider
JuíU unloaded n car of genuine WisIt has uiade the petroleum industry the Algodones Land and Town comUlst'ict Attorney Sims then asked has nanl." re, died Mr. what
Rosciuhal. "We
consin white pine screens, the Idnd
Mr. Jiockefeller If lie was familiar make no reply vto that iiiiggesf Ion frreal; has held it for this country
pany will l;e held nt the office of the
Crockery
that do not warp. The test of all
surrounding now. Wc will take It under consider- against foreign competitors; and,
with the circumstances
317
at
avenue,
comiiany
and cheaper than the Inferior ones
has been a blessing arid not a in the city of Albuqueripie, territory
the organization of the Standard Oil ation."
you have been offered.
bane to the country. Its downfall pT New Mexico, on Hatur.l.iy, July
company of Indiana, but Judge Liiii-di- s
. Household Goods of
"Will you reply Monday morning?" through
any cause would be a national lliiiT,
declared that he did not care fur
"We will," your honor.
at
Id
pura.
o'clock
in.,
for
the
the Information.
This concluded the hearing, and disaster."
pose of erecting five (f, ) dlrecton to
The court then asked the witness- Judge I.andis at once left the bench.
Predicts Continued Proicrliy.
serve ooe yenr, ittui for the transaction
what officer of the Standard Oil
1).
Mr. Rockefeller, William Rockefelh- -,
rirw-land
John
Rock. 'telle,' left for
ef suc(j other bii.ilnesM as may propLUMBER. COMPANY
pany of New Jersey would be able to Mr. Archhold, and Secretary Pratt-passetonight, ami William Rockefeller, erly come before the meeting.
tell him the amount of the net earninto
Judge
the
of
president
chambers
brother
of
the
of
Stand
the
R. T. FL'LT' IX, Secretary.
ings of the company durin gthc years
Third and Marquette.
1!MI3, 11104 and 1!05.
The witness replied:
"1 really do not think I rouliiw i:
you. Undoubtedly one of the germinen subpoenaed Is here present w'.y
tllll.DltENS IIOSM'.KY 15:;INS
WO.MEN'S HOSIERY MAItMlNS
could."
Judge Vatidls said that Secretary
'i
Conlsting
Silk
Lisle;
of Plack
Plack lloye with ecru feet, per
Pratt of the Standard Oil companywereif
sizes 4 and I1.: colors: j.iuk,
pair only
New Jersey and other officials
l,v
blue,
Silk
tan.
rcil
and
l.ace
present, and naked Mr. Rockefeller
I'lack Hoe sent to us by error,
4
giv
:ir,c
t;u;
lisli
sizes
could
to
rigular
any
others
of the
If he or
worth l.'ic the pair; to close
Albuquerque's Brightest and Bdst Store
(jualily. Sab- Price
lllc
the desired Information. The wltne.-out, per pair
lllf
reiilied: "I should think to, sir."
The court Hald:
S HOSIERY P.AlttiAI.NS
Cllll.DIU'.N
WOMEN'S HOSIERY HAKtJAINS
THE DAYLIGHT STORE
"Then call Mr. Pratt. That Is nil
for the present, Mr. Rockefeller."
Ho'kefcll(T'8 Ksllninto Conllrined.
Charles M. Pratt, the secretary of,
the company, who followed Mr. líock-ES
efellcr upon the stand, was askyd by
M".
glvenliy
If
the estimate
the Judge
as to the outstanding
Rockefeller
v
capital stock of the Standard Oil
was about
Jersey
of New
1
close
The witness replied:
All
"I think it Is not quite that mueh.l.
I think it Is about
$9S. 300.000. That
II IIIIIIIU14 I IUIO
within a few dollars of the amount." t
as
"Did you hear his statement
the approximate amount of dividends
paid bv the company during the yeurs
1!I0H, iiiM und 1903?"
"r did."
"He was uncertain as to the exact
amount. He plated 40 per cent."
"I think that was correct, your
honor. That was the average."
We have taken every
"Do you remember the net earnings
v
three
of the company durlngs-thosTrimmed
Hat in the house
years."
I
"I do very clearly your honor.
Lot
Numbered
them
and
think for the first year they were
approximately.
This wis
for easy choosing as
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The ffieleti Uobijn and Improvement Company
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v
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w

I

uo-ioa-
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The Belea Town and Improvemeai Company

JOHft BECKER. Tresident

M. VE'RGE'R,

Cam

2Z. JT. PATTERSORJ

WILLIAMS

New-York-

Secretary

311-31-

ff

Sunmount Tent City

THOS. F. KELEHER
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AVINGS BANK
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OF YOUR OWN
Furniture
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ü)e RJO CHANDE
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Co.
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1
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Second Week of Oor GREAT

1

'oni-imn-

$100,-(100,00- 0.

Millinery

SALE

Dept.

For years wc have made it our principle and practice to
out eách season's
goods. Wc do not carry over anything which is effected by fashion.
This policy, always gives us merchandise that is right up to the minute. To
carry this out this year we planned this UNUSUAL BIG REDUCTION SALE.
Read the items here. Figure .what you may save.

lili

Trimmer! Hate

Must Be Sold
At Once

o

Women's Tailored Wamen'sSilkSuits Cleíxrívrvco of Silk and Dress Goods

$81,-noo.o-

Women's

1903."

"Now for 1904?"

...Suits...

1904. an near as I can remember. I should nay they wire $61,100,- 000."
"

"For

.,

"And

In

"

lollims III Our (ircllt
Is
Sale. Our nillre Mix-rlioof
Inte lot ihiiiiImts for fu

Rcilliccil lis

190.-.?-

"A trire over $57.000.000. as near lis
can remember."
"Now. generally speaking, Is the
capital re resen I oi oy me ouisihooiok
stock unmet hind under $100,000.000;
rff the Standard Oil company of New,
Jersey employed In the rellnrnu'tu.
distribution and sale of the products
of petroleum?"
"uh, your honor, the properties are
worth vmtly more than Hint." '
"That I tho capital employed, sn't
"
II?"
Imllutirf
Owns
Company
Parent
Concern.
' "Can yoi) tell me what pH'rt of th"
v
mpltal stock of the Standard, Oil
of Indiana Is owned Kv the
Standard Oil company of New Jer- ney?" Judge LmihIIm asked Secretary.
.
Pratt.
"The Standard Oil company of In-- ,
diana stock, , t underntiind It. your'
honor, is held by the individual and,
corporate utockhoUlersof the Standard:
oil company of New Jersey very1
luigely?"
,
"How much of It?"
"A verv lnrg proportion."
Judgo r.imdls then asked Secretary
Pratt if he understood that ot tho
capital mock of $1.000.000 In HliatM
Oil:
of $100 each of the Standard
company of Indiana. 4.!il!i share ni-- '
company
of
Oil
held by the Standard
New Jersey. The witness replied: pe-that
"1 think approximately
f
slock is controlled bv
celling
the Standard Oil company of Nov1
I
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Lot
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SUITS
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Iti'HiiUir 130.0(1 valiin,
ltinulur (33.00 vuluci,

113.00

l..n.6t
at.. f 13.00
at..iL30

value, at.. $10.00

at..ti.0

No.

White Wool Skirts at
Half Price
niiulf ot
Hlliilitly Hnlli'il White Wool
I'unainiy ami oVIIIe, hImmK ix In llll lot.
y.rtir I'hCli n nt liMlf 111 'ri'KUlar iiii
My Ira lift,
made ot laiu and rill- HUM

i'u

llow:
No. t, It. gulnr iH :.0
No. .1. n.'fiilur 1 It.
No.

4,

No. Z,
No? 0,

ltcRiilar

lt.'ifiiljr
Ittgulur

H!lk Unit

t
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U
HI IK Pull
1 17. SO
00 Hllk Hull. .. .f 1.1.00
$.'2 á0 Hllk
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Bolero Jackets

.í
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and every Net Walt In our houno.
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60o to H.'.c
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at
at

BOc

3
Wull
Jl
l 00
v.ilu.1 up lo It SO fo It,.
No. 4 aro value up to !00 k
up to fi.M if. at..l.73
.No. I arc value
No. 3.

0o to

23

o

No. 3,

Silk Shirt Waist and Silk
Alio dlvldi'd' Into
No.

3,

No.
No.
No.

4,

No.
No.
No.

Till

f..to:

li r.t
ll.'nul.ir fjoiii) Hllk Hull
Hritular IJMfl Hllk Hull ...
I

n.iM

nr

alue
No. 7 aio value
No. ) nr. i valúe
No.

Eton Suits

II. 30

.11,1.00

s, it.'Kiiliir 125 no Kltlc Hull ... f 17.30
t.'OOO
0, tti'fiil'ir l?T.;o Hllk Hull
7, tti'itular ITOflii Hllk Hult
f.M.00
I, nKitlxr I1S00 Hllk Hull ... 1(7.10
It.'tutnr f to 00 Milk Hull. . . 10,00
tili" In Kry Hllk Hult In the

lloiir.

-i

"At the present- lime?"
"I think so."
".What proportion of the clock of tsxsss

ay

Lt

Numhorrfl for
il'i-tioi xliiR, i Tlioaii comn In all ihu.ln and
tila k, alio clierk and itrlpu. a foKntlro

It.gulur 37. SO valuó, at...IO.O0
rtfgular II2.C0 value, at. ,.I3.00
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lot numloTeil a yuu
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can ikooae any ault at ilvrrllífd .rkc.
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JUMPER

White Wacsh
Waists

9.00

:J.ú0 vuturi, Bt..$:0.(K)

Lot No. 11, lU'Kulur $'.0.00
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at.. I
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jersey?"

Reduc$cd as follows in our
Great Reduction Sale:
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Our entice stock of Children's Parasols to be sold
at hlf regular selling prices, prices.

THE ALBUQUERQUE
with
the Rreatest enthusiasm. "The
flub had previously presenleji to liim
THE ft replica of the Am ot cup, ami .Mr.
t'icniens rioarked that he would not
be able to sell this replica because
they bad Riven such publicity to the
fact thai he stole it.
WORLD BALLOON
The n.atter of the Ascot cup was u
practical joke by home of the members of the Savage club, iwho sent in
a no'.e purporting to come from a
confederate of Mr. Clemens, declaring
ne was returning: tin; cup, as he was
not able to dispose of it. Accompanying the note 'was a bulky parcel
eontoinini; nn exact fac simile of the
cup except that the acorn on top was
TO TRY LONG DISTANCE
replaced by a miniature bust of Mr.
Clemens.
AERIAL JOURNEY
Mr. Clemen.)
was also presented
with a portrait of himself signed by
the members of the club present.

Mill HIS

MORNING JOURNAL,

league

AJOFi

Man Proposes to
Sail From This City on Final
Day of Territorial Fair in Effort to Beat Lahm Record,

BASEBALL

Blondín, of Albuquerque
Jififih
well known here as nn Hccniniilixhcd
A.

imiskian,

SENTENCE

Known throughout I ho east us an expert In ballooning y ml iiitvhijt
trials .proposes to
!iiak Albuquerque famous in the

world of aeronauts lv attempting Ihis
fall to beat the record for lon dls-- t
a tire Ii illimnhitr held by Lieutenant
1iliin,
lio won it last year by sall-itiin a balloon from Paris across the
eh innel to the English eoa U, a distance or 4'2 miles.
to (he
Mr. IHondin has proposed
territorial fair association a plan by
which fonsiileiiiblo publicity will be
Riven to the fair ami A Ihuqucrqiic
tbt'otir'i he experiment, as well as to
R

the ti'al

itself.
The Aerto club of America meets
In Si. Loiih i. ii iieii.her 19 ni xt, wlen

i

e

i

i

,

Chicago
Cleveland
Detroit
Philadelphia
New York
St. Louis

I

1!

.

Vc-au-

I'os.tdow-ky-W'einc-

ex-N- li

o

4

I

;

fit

Alhu-illerl-

lo

I

I'mn-meni-

al

r

,1

citizen-celebrate-

ren-dote-

--

-

-

I

tier-lantll-

ri

ed

-

.

FfiK-Utu-

in-a-

4

37
31

28
25

.21

.

C.

.652
.628
.569
.552
.477
.400
.373
.333

23
26
28
30
34
42
42
41

.37

Three Dio loni Heal.
July 6. Three deaths
and ten prostrations due to the extreme heat, were repotted tonight.

WANTED

Beat Medicine

11..

Won. Lost. P.

Pittsburg

.

40
40

. .

Philadelphia
Cincinnati

37
2!)

Boston

28

Brooklyn
St. Louts

2
. .

.16

Personal Property

druggists.

40
40

Omaha
Lincoln
Denver
Sioux City

. .

32

31

. . 2S

411

...26

43

.

Pueblo

3X

25
23
32

Gold. Good wages.

0

Experienced saleswomen
IF VOI' IJVK IN A SMAI.I. TOWN AND WANTED
Koonomtst.
I'INII IT HAIill TO
KT WHAT VOL'
KOCKK-IKWANT IN FANCY OK STAIM.K
MOHNING JOI'KNAI. WANX
WK HAVK NEAKI.Y
WJtlTK I
BRING RICSILTS
CO.
KVKnVTIIIXi. V. (i. I'KATT

t

C.

Western Jjeasue.
Won. Lost. V.

Des Moines ..

must

ill
.H'.J.l'

Batteries Joss and Clarke;
and Thomas.

.

EVERY

To rent a nicely furnish
WANTKD
ed house in good neighborhood; no
children in family. 'Lloyd Hunsaker,
205 W. Gold.
To rent a house, furnished or
WANTED
unfurnished; will buy furniture. Cleo,
Journal.
1 WANTED Good position by youns married
man. 27 years old ;six years experience in
railrond, commercial and ore milling bust
ness as stenographer
and general offlc
man; understand bookkeeping; best 'refer
ences. L. E. Knox. city.
experienced In any
Salesman
i I WANTED
line to sell general trade In New Mexico;
liberal commissions with $35.00 weekly advance: one salesman earned $1289.8 during
last three months; his first work. The Con
tinenta Jewelry Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
WANTED Washing to do at homo Apply
Mrs. lirown. Slate and Fifteenth.
WANTED
Plain sewing; children's clothes
a spoflalty. 2118 South Amo street,
phono 132.
WANTED
Ice cream customers to try our
loe cream. We .use no gelatine. Packed
find delivered to any part of tu city.
Matthews Dairy Co.
tf
I,ailles for stylish dressmaking
WANTED
, Call on Miss C. P. Pruno,
613 North Sec- mid street. Millinery at half price.
WANTED
Shirtwaists to make from your
own material, 7I cents and up; bodices,
suits and skirts, 320 West Lead avenue,

1

Boston
Detroit, July
Voting wa found
for leu hits, including three doubles
in two consecutive innings.
Score:
It. H. K
I
6 1 1
020 4 00 00
Delroit
Detroit

(I;
6.

(MA

1

VvYVrfCA'

Jilo (.runde

1

Batteries -- - K'illian
Young and Crlgrr.

i o

;i

I

Schmidt;

and

Tided
PIONEER

1

1

iiinlicr Co.,

.Mriiieie.

Hinl

RCLL PAPER CCííPAÜY

LCS ANCELES

CALIrORKIA

SALE One riding pony and saddle,
Columbus rubber tired buggy, 1 new
set. of harness and two dozen hens, for sale
rhrap. Call Phone
FOR KALE Nice pony and second hand
buggy; also driving cart.
W. II. McMII
Hon, 21 1. West Oold avenue.
FOR SALE Spider phaeton In good condl
Hon. Inquire of John N. Coffin.
FOR KALE One good gentle pony, buggy.

Wall Paper and Paints

J.

D EMMONS

7: Philadelphia

rg

.V

FOR

J. H: O'RIBLLY COMPANY
Tlio HtiHlest Dru;

Philadelphia. Julv fi. Pitlsburg defeated Philadelphia lodav bv hitting
hard.
Score:
It. H. K.

Pittsburg. ....'.'oil

010 031

7

Philadelphia
.301 loo lino 5
Bill terles Camnitz.
Philippi
Olbson; Motan and Docin.
.

1

5

10

1

MAIL

Louis

SI.

.

.(Mil iilu 0)0
.H4U nun 11

.

New York

3
6

9
g

ORDERS

CAREFULLY

ilon'l walk out

And

iiroiiiid

nf' lidiN'

lcal' Siiiillcs,

lme

We

1

I111I

II. S.

BOOKBINDERS
Journal Building.

Lincoln

Pueblo
Lincoln

(I.

3n

oi

n
0011

1

on

ono
n
0110
Pueblo
Bclterles Jones and Sullivan;
and Smith.

ALL KINDS OF

0

Sheehin;

Sanders and

movi-:hs-

KAM.s,

1'

Mnliies
Moines. Julv

D-f- .

s

Denver

;

I,

Moines

6

landed noon I t".en 'ni ug h In Hie seventh and won.
" :
11.11, K.
Des Moines. ,.0n lint
x
2
(120 010 din
Denver
i ft
Hal let le
Clarke and Yeager;
and McDonough.

cig

vi:

(VI

1'k.

havi; Hum QTAi.rims
LOW IMtK

A

T

amVi

gjfr

r

1

WIKtLI'ALi:
Noit'i ii
illl VlrlUíl

si'Hi:i;r.
m;id)
i; M. M.

lili- -

fnlly

imilriiii

I'jikIi;

Paul

Kansas Clly: Kansas City 4;
3.

S.

Minneapolis
Minneapolis f;
Milwaukee Í
At Columbus: OiIiiiiiIuim 6; Indianapolis 1.
Al

At
do 8.

Iiulsvllle:

LiuIpvIHo

ML Vl.lt

4;

ífA..tis.V:á(

Tole-

ITV AMI KAM
HITA KWJI WIX A fiAMi:
I
CniTMiMinilrni e VI urn nf Journal.
Sliver City. N. M , July 5. Silver
City and Santa Hila each took a game

.

1

se-

h

Appolnt-mentw-ma-

AISiniHTECTS.

Dwellings

AO.

ASSAYKRS.

w. jjbiÑks

:

Aasayer, Mining

bt)9

I

Metallurgical
West Fruit avenue, Postofflca Box
offIce of p- - H. Ksnt, 112
'.urn,
Third street.
&

FInKlneer.

CIVHi KXGINEKHS.
PITT ROSS
County Surveyor,
Attorney before U. S. Land Department. Land Scrip for aale. Civil n- Klneering.

au kki iTax

li

L

if Teloplmnc 3.

N)r(,

f.

(rrti

Two I m furnished house,'
with screened
In
ruh.
Inquire 10 U
Smith Walter street.
Filt RENT 30 room rooming lamín, an
be arranged for bold, good location.
W.
213-213-2II. McMlllliin. 21 1 West linlil avenue.
North Third Stroet
tf
I)nnlrtra ( n
Foil RENT Modem flve-roiihouse. Dr. niMM
Wilson, 417 South Arno street.
iii rim. rine mío of ImiHirleil
Full RENT Two modern tent houses,
V Iiiph, Mipiors ami VtKnr. I'Ib your
five-rooalso
modern houu,
,
rl..r
t,M I in,.
new. Apply 222 South High street.
FOR KENT Ranch Willi ,T,use and alfalfa;
on Mountain Road; also) A room house on
Tl.l.riis Road.
Apply A. Coleman, 42j w.

fr

FOR

Mil- -

m

1".

Tht Tromot Tlumbtrj

n,

.h'

SANTA FE TIME TABLE

RENT

New.,
modern tent "house,
1022 Hi.uih Walter street.
tf

FOR RENT Modern
foitaaea oioajTln.
I'nul
Teutsvh,
rooms I and 4, Orant
building.
,f
FOR RENT Two or three room hñüiim,
furnished or unfurnished.
W. V.
fl? South Hecnnd'slreet

EDÜCED

(tOffertlve Juna

From the

AII.WAY
ATI3S.

To ALL

Polnu

RAII.KOMI TK klTH IIOK.MT
ANU KOI.R, ( OltltKHI'OMlKNCIt

IHJl.ltirLK,

K

J. L. Hell Co.
W.Stl-üe- r

J

2"4v"?'po-,,?M'!.rnlnu"ial
FOR KENT
lf
nii'in furnished hniise.rheiin
itit Smith I'M h street.
Inquire at 323 I . in
i
i;mba
i;ks
I
Nuilh Ed III street.
FOR RENT Cottages of 4 to 7 rooms; one A. ii ORDERS
Undertaker and Kmbalmer
furnished; also store rooms. W. H.
City Undertaker
real estate broker. 211 West dolo.
Commercial
Club Hid. Albuquerque
KOR RENT
Flvi room flat." 60s W, Vtñi
trio avenue.
tf
FOR RENT House of six rooms, cellar, and
W.
TRIMBLE & COMPANY
riarn; j.Ti; 411 Central avenue, nest t
library; modern Improvements. The Moor
Realty Cu.
HKII.AMI I.IVERY BTADI.RS
FOR RENT Three roomed house, pantry
First Class Turnmita at
nd water. Innulre at (11 North Second
Reasoniilile Rafes.

MOURE'S'

TICKET

OFFICE

(Inly Xember ef Amerlnm Ticket

Broker'

111

AMH?latlMi.

Heal Oftfral AreniM.
t .

Allaqtiern.n

r.lll

nth.)

Arrive. Densrt

Mi.

nu

No. I, Houthern Cal. Em
No. 3, Calirornla Mmlted ....U.íOp t M p
No.7, North, tal. Fast Mall. . ,I9:liS p 13:11 P
No. , Kl P. A Me. City Eu.,ll
p I3:jua
,
from 4ha
I,
Ni. Chlcnio rast Mall
1:60 a 1:3c a

Hl

on.

lim-i'l(io-

Í22

F. W. 8PÉÑCEIt
Architect.
Rooms
ndjl2. Harnett Building.

7

Tijeras.

In Ids nrrli', lint tlioiill
nroii llilll III flll'.V, III' III
VO
rrmlcr H ohI lirciiiiiil of i t i
limiri'lHIi llii- - ldi'.in;i of M'iicc, jcl
Mt Mm; nmiic time
o ilun'l hinnd for
irllli'il or iiiiiH'i'cil i(li. I'oii
ilmilii
lime it hiriMiK ili'Mro to w.
mi
lire liljjh urmli work wlii'iu-icjoh
I'iMriiHl )our iltiiiililn
foiiii'iii'U Willi
iiiiv 1'liiiiilnr. In this joii rt'iiulnly
lire rlu'il. Yon illl ii)irrcluli' (he
In
of work v lio. Why not ircl our
i'lnial(-- ulit'iirwr In
of iliiinli-liior kof mi)' klml or
WMIK'

iit-r-

I

as a result of the Fourth of July
ries, both games being exeplng

i

Hon.

3,

744.

Real Estate

FOR RENT

r

A

SH-eU-

.

U

1

Al

Barnett Building. Phone
Appolntmentg made by mall
E. J. A i.GKR, D.TJ.
Offices: Armijo block, opposlt
707 Golden Hule.
Hours: 8:30 a.m. to
tf 12:30 p.m.; 1:20 to S p.m.
by mail.

FOR SALE From one to ten acres of
ground
between
Hr"adway and Walter
streets, dlreetty east of the new Santa Fe
switch yard extension.
Call iiliune 014 or
address O. E. Hopping, city.
Eolt SALE Land belonging to lbs emulo
of Jose Guadalupe
Ortega; situated in
Apply to T. It,
Ranchos do Albuquerque.
Duran, administrator, at the Lumber Mill
Store.
tf
FOR
KALE A
Improved
well
ranch. Apply C. A. Reynolds, Navajo
hotel.
tf
FOR SALE My ranch on South Second
street, eight room house, large chicken
house, 7 iteres of orchard and alfalfa, easy
lerms 1, ii. Ainers

furnished.

AMER1CANASS0CIATI0N

Allm-cjucrqti- e,

imovisions, c;iuiv

I S.

J. KORBER & CO.,

i

8,

Toti & Gradi

ihmi;i:s.
hay

lrhn

substructure. Wolktnz
Eighth street, phone 14K.r..

North

street.
Poll RENT

Farm
Machinery

v

1

K

d

the first of the series from Omaha.
Score:
n. jr. ft.
Sioux City
201 000 no
3
9
0
nun nun un
ha
Batteries- - Williams and

THE-0AR-

PLUMBING AND
HEATING COMPANY.

0

1
Fi:.-geral-

Sioux ( lo ;i; Oinalui I.
Sioux Cllv. Julv fi. Williams was
effective today and the locals look

Mini

MAKERS
Phone 924.

STANDARD

3

i

PHYSICIANS AN1 SURGEONS.
DR. S. L. BURTON
Physician and Surireon
Highland Ofrico, 610 S. Walter street,
juuerque. N. M. Phone N. 1030.
DR. R. L. HUST
Rooms
N. T. Armljo' building.
Tuberculosis treated with High Frequency Electrical Current and Germicide. Treatments frlven from 8 a.m. to
4 p.
Trained nurse in Attendance.
DR. W. G. PHADRACH
Practice Limited
Eye, Ear, Nose Throat.
Oculist and Aurist for Santa Fe coast
lines. Office
West Central ave.
Hours: 9 to 12 a.m.; 1:30 to S p.m.
HOMICOrATIIS.
DRS. BRÓÑHON & BHONSOJSI
Homeopathic
Physicians and Hurseona.
tore. Thoae:
r,V.vrr Vunn'8 dru
Office and resldenco, É28.

tf Roonis

FOR SALE

'

H. K.

r,

Attorney at Law.
Office in First National Bank Building
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

r.

SALE

and

j

& Co.
STAMP

played
Tt.

1217

oil account
of
partnership will sell our rows in lots to
Easy terms. Albers Tiros.
suit.
Foil KALE Aermotiw windmills, tanks

us enlighten you. If you want
broken water or steam idpo fixed, new
gas fixture, a bathroom put In, or
furnace repaired, come to us. V do
new work complete or any klml oí
repairs. Our work U nuhl and iu ar
our prices.

WESTERNJLEAGUE.

'

w7"d.'brtan

Bankrupt

PALE

Foil

an to where to go for your plumbing

nrl

6

hv !

IF YOU'RE IN

o

A'lTOKNEYS.
R.

Bred-to-la-

RUBBER

1

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

CHAS. A. KLLKR,
T. s.
HALE Half Interest In established
Office: Itnom 14,
Bide.
poultry ranch.
poultry yards. Hours: S to 12 a.m.; N.1 T. Armljo
to 5 p.m. Tcle- J. T. Hirger, proprietor, 12tli and MounAppointments
by
mail.
tain Road.
DR. J. E. KRAFT
wagon,
Spring
top
SALE
Kilt
with
and
Dental Rurgeen.
305 Haca avenue.
hraka.

)on liiive seen our line
ml Uulilicr Mump guilds.

Lithgow

'

,

FOR

fronl cntrunce now. Coiik' mid set-- us.

(Titian.

I.lllfohi
Lincoln, July
fast ball today.
Score:

11

Third street.
FOR RENT Two rooms for light
furnished or unfurnished. C. A.
Reynolds. Navajo Hotel.
ROOMS FOR RENT A few nicely furnished
rooms with use of bath, by the week or
month. No Invalids taken. Hotel Craige,
Silver Ave.
FOR RENT
Three desirable furnished
rooms for housekeeping. Address E. B.,
care Journal.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms,
modern,
cool and quiet.
422 North Sixth street.
FOR RENT Two rooms for light housed
keeping, with all conveniences. 702 East
.,
,
Central avenue.
FOR RENT Neatly furnished rooms at
very low prices, The La Veta Rooming
House,
113 West Lead
avenue.
Mrs. J.
Fleming.
FOR RENT Modern rooms and board. $25
per month. Mrs. Kva L. Craig, 60J
South Second street, upstairs.

E. Ciarnalri'Avo.

-

FILLED.

tiltil in (ill

IthinU Hi inks,

Butteries
lichee, Froinrne and
Noonan; Taylor, McMinnity and How

.":

aih AiiKcles.

Walk R.iht

hit ago and Brooklvn ltrcak 1 .veil.
Brooklyn. Jui.v 6. Chicago and
Brooklyn broke even today in a dou- (

New York 0; St. I mis 3.
New York. July
the opening
game of the series between Ht. Louis
and Nov York here today, the locaU
won,
to 3,
Score:
It. H. E.

Stoiw llelwei n HeiiTer nrnl

II. R. I'tl.V, Se relnry Hnd Mnunerr.

and

Score First rami :
U. H. E.
n
Chicago
5 14
201 OuO 020
Brooklyn
0n0 002 OOO 2 111 1
Batteries Pfelsler
Overall and
Kling; Kicker and Hitter.
H. H. K.
Score Second game:
uno linn (inn 0 7 2
Chicago
Brooklyn
a0 sou 20 6 13 1
Butteries Iteulbach und M oran ;
Strlcklctt and Bergen.

avenue.

South Broadway.
N. M.
stuck of general
merchandise. store building. fixtures. DR. W. M. SHERIDAN
blacksmith shop, other real estate and live
Homeopathic
stock.
For particulars address, J. A. Mil
Physician and Surgeo.
ler, trustee, Knn Rafael, is". M.
Occidental Life Building, Albuuuer-ou- e
KOK KALE
llaie, harness anil carriage
New Mexico. Telephone 886,
by II. I'. Thompson, Zuigcr Ranch, three
VVA1. BliLDEN
miles north of city
Veterinary.
I'OK SALE First class driving horse, per
h?n?40S. Resilience 4 2 S. Eililli.
feclly safo for lady, flood rubber tired
buggy and good harness.
Inqulro at 613
IENTISTS.
and harness.

Successor to Stacy and Company.
Cor. Second Street and Lead Ave.

1

Pill-bu-

SALEjsceJIaneous

JFOR
FOR

NATIONAL LEAGUE
llosloii 7: Cincinnati ,".
Boston. Julv
áirougli superior
work in the field. 'Penny's men, who
returned today, defeated Cincinnati.
'
Score:
R. H. K.
7
003 200 211
2
Boston
3
...un:: 100 200 5 1
Clncl.matl
Young and
Butteries
Horner.
Mason,
Brown:
Winner, Smith and
McLean.
t

l

I.ochI Aiteiits,

.

olio .Hio ooo

Boston

ROOF

over it is used. Dollar for dollar in cost, a "Rulilier Sanded"
Roof will j;ive longer and better :;erviec than any roofing
on the market.
Send for the "R o o f i n g
Guide" whieii tells about the
best ro'ofing:
roofing )!ipers,
building and insulating papers.
It's free for the asking with
samples and prices.

01

.

Í

"Rul'ber Sanded" has 'incita d its popularity where

Ches-br- o

Tic ("me at Chicago.
Chicago, July 6. Darkness today
stopped a brilliant gamo after thir- teen innings of play.
Ji,
Score:
E.
Chicago .010 Ollil (iflO 000
O
(MIO
1
010 000 000
Phila.
Batteries Patterson,
Owens
and
Sullivan; Plank and Powers.
Washington il; St, Louis 5.
St. Louis, July 6. Washington won
a loosely
plavcd eleven-innin- g
game
tod""
Score:
U. H. E.
5
3
10 000 20
St. Louis ..002
Washington lid KU OOo 249' 14 4
Batterifs Howell, Pelly and Spencer; Patten, Hughes, linydeu and
Warner.

amethyst setting;
table reward for return. 224 Hazel-din- e

buI

house-keepln- s,

Jl

BEST FOR

3

4

Miscellaneous

Organizers, either .ex. on nalary
WANTED
of 1100.00 a month and expenses for an
paying weekly sick
association,
unit accident beneflta and furnishing free
to all
medical attendants
Its members,
Liberal contract with producers of business.
American Hick & Accident Association, Bui
falo. N. Y.

C.

.615
.548
.543
.008
.412
.377

o

ton, New Mexico
LOST Oold bracelet,

living; J15.00 If taken
suitable fur office
by Tuesday.
Inquire 3Ü1 North Fourth Bt.,
Mrs. Navarro.
FOR REÑÍ' Desk room In an office with
alt conveniences.
Address, stating busiHOT'SEHOijD
AND ness. P. O. Box 334.
ON
FURNITURE
rKRKONAI,
PROPERTY.
OTHER
FOR RENT Furnished rooms,; one large
112 KOUT1I THIRD STREET.
front room with private porch. 416 South

WANTED

'

000 ono

Bright bay pony, ii years old, small
white spot in forehead, brand on left hip;
(20 reward. Address Jules Belegman, ThornLOST

Money to Loan

Cleveland I; New York 0.
Cleveland, July 6. Cleveland shut
out New York today.
rt. II. E.
Score:
4 10
0
Cleveland . ...101 002 0

....0(10

LOST AND FOUND

West Central Avenue

30314

Ok

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

New York

Roods, etc.,
Pianos, housoliold
WANTED
stored safely at reasonable rates. Phone
540.
The Seeui ity .Warehouse & Improvement Co. Offices ln the Orant Block, Third
street and Central Rvenue.

LOST One bay pony, white face; branded
t" possession. Our rates are reasonable.
P P on left hip; return to 723 South
Call and see us before borrowing. Edith
street: reward.
at the Steamship tickets to
and irom all
parts of the world.
FOR RENT
Rooms
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
ADS
Eooms 3 and 4, Orant Bldg.
eiiap
FOR RENT A
Three fine vacant
PRIVATE OFFICES.
roomB In Just finished brick building,
OPEN EVENINGS.
or

.757
.615
.606
.560
.420
.431
.414
.219

17
25
26
29
40
37
41
07

5:1

New York

Male

WANTED

HELP

A driver
for an Ico wagon:
Apply
produce
Rood references.
office.
.lournal
Mornlnff
in tile World fur Colic and
Diarrhoea.
Restaurant,
Cook
WANTKD
Loans
at Santu Fe
"f find ('liiimberlain's folic,' Cholera and
under Savoy Hotel
tf
lilarrhoea Remedy to be the first remedy in WANTED A competent young man for a
the world." says Mr. ". U Carter of sldruin,
general merchandise store: must speak
Ala. "I am subject to colic and diarrhoea.
Address H. this office.
Lust soring It seemed us thruiKh I would die, fípunish.
On Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horses,
and 1 think I would If I hadn't taken Chnm-lierluln- 's W A NT BDMfikci
Apply
at Matthews Wagons and other Chattels; also on
Colic. Cliolrca and Diarrhoea RemDairy.
edy. I haven't been troubled with it since
Salaries and Warehouse Receipts, as
until this week, when I hud a very severe
low as $10.00 and aa high as $150.00.
sttuek and took luilf a bottle of the twenty-fiv- e
Loans are rjulckly made and strictly
cent size of C'hamherlaln's Coltc. Cholera
private. Time: One month to one
and Diarrhoea Remedy, and this morning I
feel like a new man."
For sale by all WANTED A good cook at 613 West year given. Goods to remain in your

Noional League.

I

i

43

Hostnn

-

i

THE CLins.

Chicago
San Francisco, July (!. It was said
today that sentence will be pronouncS( hniitz by
Judge
ed upon Mayor
Dunne next Monday.
There Is excellent authority for the statement that
the prosecution is ready to proceed at
once with the prosecution of the
mayor on the four other charges of
extortion that lie against him, and it
subsequent senis desired to have
tences assuming further convictions
run consecutively instead of concurrently. It is understood that if this
announcement. Is made by the district
attorney the court will withhold sentence on the present conviction und
will set the next of the extortion cases
for immediate trial.

JOURNAL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Ilonoy to Loan

American Lenarue.
Won. JjOt. P.

MORNING

tiie nest trial for the Bennett cup
vil; lake place.
The Aerio club has
ofli ii d a cap for tiie balloonist v bo SENATORS DENY STORY
cup record, and
v.n be:t the I'eii-iet- t
Mr. liloi.din proposes to try to win
OF DUEL CHALLENGE
that cup and beat the La bin record at
lh" mine- nine, by his trip from
Chicago, July 6. In regard to disilis (ifoposal to the fair association patches
from Jackson, Mich., about
Is to experiment with the balloon in
alleged altercation between Senawhlih he will make his run. for five an
Dolliver and Tillman, Senator
iln before his departure. In other tors
said today:
Y'irds, he will rive exhibitions with Uolliver
is not a shred of truth in
the balloon lantlve while be is tlinK the"There
story
of mi altercation. Senator
nn
it out for the journey.
Hi'
Then
spoke at Jackson, Mich., July
last ilav oT the fair tie will make his Tillman
3,
the 'same day for Louisstart on the lonif distance trial. It ville.and Ileftmade
a
Fourth of July
lias been discovered
that a strong speech there the la
xt day anil left for
durexists
sooth ;.'("
current
a'r
early July ". 1 have not seen
ing the greater pail of the year at Chicago
to Senator Tillman since
very hicji altitudes in this valley. Mr. or spoken
4."
Hlmidin expects to strike this current March
Senator Tillnmu lias also denied the
bv its st ii j'
to make a new story.
.ni
i cord
In loci; distance ballooniiif;.
imi
The fair
olfleers are
I Voy
lliiilds W inning Yacht.
lie i. hi: iili riiii,' be mailer.
Seattle, July Ii. With a lend of a
good half mile, the yacht Spirit, deCMANC ELLOR VON BUELOW signed,
built and captained by Ted
boy of this cily,
Ceary. a
TRIUMPHS OVER FOES defeated Die Alexniidia of the Royal
Vancouver. H. C Vaclit club, in the
races
international
held on I'ugct
I'ei tm. .Iniv i; ( 'ha ncollor von sound today, crossing the line winner
I'lf 'ev will leave 1'il'lill tomorrow by three minutes and 1a seconds.
for Xoriterin. ilie island ill the Nol'th
Sea w here lie vpeml-- ; lib- Vacation.
NOTES AND PERSONALS
to Ma;. Micro
The ham cllor int'-lnnull! Mie end of September Willi I'lin-rFROM MORIARTY
inn Itiiclmv. hi; military n Ido and
n
ei.a
is
is depart uro
lince
í lit from
I III
el v
that .,r la-I'ig cb bration of the I i ni Hi of July
p
w
i'
was not known
hen
tannine
Hi I Inflalo Spring-- .
v. Iie her lie ever would
recover from
Inillne-would
be
or
the
'vliellnr
strong it
to politiiaily overcome (Sptrliil Cirrpnpinlnri Mornfiif Journid.)
against him at
powerful
intrigues
the
Moriarly.
M.. Jui.v ."...Miss
coorl
May departed Uednesday for Las
d
r.
who
von
t'oiiiit
Friday were Sunday guests of
waa iniiietcr of Hie nlciíor, and
win in aad Von Ituelow cool-iie- - friends for a couple of weeks anil then
and differences of opinion
return to Lamy and spend i few davs
il. and
since the elec. with her sister h.fore returning.
Key. Mr. Anderson, pastor of toe
)v.i
tioio- a!-retired.
Kmperor William. it is reported First Methodi.-- t church al Sania Fe.
never overéame his annoyance at the preached two xcelb'tit sermons at
publication in 'no; of the anonymous Moiiarty Sunday. The subject of the
was Hi.- advance-me; auipblet criii' iMtig him. in which il "vening discourse
and legislation
v.a" related, among other things, how against inthe education
liquor iral'lic
the emperor romped around the
Flowers and Misses lliggins
apartment with hi" spaniels wbiic one undItayFriday
Sunday gue.stn oi
of the ministers. proiimahly Von Miss Aline May.
"kv - Wciuer, explained a sel
A. i. Cromwell arrived this we k
(ply one im- from Hello I'liilnc
mi. lion of "late,
and will .spend
pon. nit souice of opposition to Von some lime with his family on tli. li
,
Foreign
and that is
Ituelow remain-claim nm th of tow n.
,See;, .tai y von Tschirsky. who, though
Mr. (iarrett and Kammi
Shan on
v
)
spent the last of this week in the vichann
subordinate to the
cinity
to
San
of
mines.
goes
the
now
I'edro
cellor,
and then direct
Miss Pulllam and Miss llallle May
the imperor with foreign questions.
are home from n several days stay
with relatives In Kstanda.
.orinan Student Killed ill Alp.
Father Justéis, an old soldier, !Kl
repoblo, France, July 6. The
years
of age, who recently came her
it hi ii li In accident
of the season
from
cd
Oklahoma und Incidentally
A (crinan
w. s leported here today.
a claim, was obliged to return to
snob nt. one of a party of three, lost on
his
home this week owing !o
hi balance while (limbing the side the former
high altitude. Otherwise be whs
ef a ta'ine and fell to Instant death. In comparatively good health Hinl
made the trip alone.
Trau-in- l
ippl Cmigreo Culled.
Mr. Seaman diove over to
M Louis. July S.
Former C.over-T- ii
the Hist of the Week lifter
r
iav id It. Francis has Issued the goods for the Seaman store.
nfhcial call for the nineteenth annual
Finest and Willie Winters departed
of the Transmisslsslpp!
yf
Monday lor Oklahoma, where they
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American la'aguc.
Philadelphia at Chicago.
Wu.shlngton at St. Louis.
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First (lame Silver City 8, Santa
Kita 7. Batteries, Hidalgo and Alexander; Nolan find Forsyth.
Second Oamt; Silver City 2; Santa
r;
Rita 9. Batteries, Hidalgo and
C. Boise and Forsyth.
St. Louis,

SCIIi;i)I I.F.U 1X)II TODAY.

GA.MIOS

j,

alrbanUs Visit Yellowstone.
Livingston, Mont., July fi. Vice
President Fairbanks, accompanied by
Senator Carter, of Montana, passed
through Livingston this morning en
route to the Yellowstone National
park, where the vice president will
remain for two weeks.
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THE ALBUQUERQUE
'levies for county
purposos.
following
shows the county levThe
yesteries made by the commis-stoday:
Its' reduction ln"thtf

IBSSIOIIEIS

FIX

SMS

MORNING JOURNAL,

IP OF COUUTl C A SINO

5.00
County general fund
Court fund s.
4.0
2.75
Koad Fund
Court house and jail repair fund .50
Judgment fund
.....15
Camino real fund
.10
8.
Interest and sinking funds

TIE AIIIIUAL

Mlfll
Total Levy for

Toial
.'...21.00
The total for the above purno-e- s
Ijist year, Including levies entirely
wiped out, was 24.6 mills, or a
of 3.6 mills. To these total
last yea iv and this year was added
the special two mills levy for river
protection purposes.
The following1
tabie comparing the levies for territorial, county, eity and city school purposes for this year with the same levies last year will show whore the Increases come In and where the reduction has been made:

County Pur-- v
poses is Reduced Three and
Six Tenths Mills Under Last
Year,

.

All

THREE MILL INCREASE IN

WILL COST

SOI

20

People

CO.

20

115

and 117 North First Street

I

Between R. R. and Copper Aves.

Nights

$5,0 00
.

MASCOT

THE

WHaaaaaaM
i

Shelf

County Surveyor Tells Com.
25c and 35c
mission That Complete Plat- Prices
ting of the County Will ReThursday,
Year,.
GIR0FLE-GIR0FLquire a
A

Reserved

Hardware,

Cutlery,

Enamelware,

TENTS, WAGON COVERS,
RANCH SUPPLIES,
GARDEN HOSE. POULTRY NETTING,

LAWN MOWERS,
REFRIGERATORS,
GARDEN TOOLS.

McCormick Mowers and Harvesters

Winona Wagons,

THE MOST POPULAR BECAUSE THE BEST.

Seats at Matson's

the cost of preparing a complete map
A ri,EAHANT ANTICIPATION.
17.00 of the county which will show not MORNING JOURNAL WANTS
......16.00
THE I'KOUrCTS OF OIR BAKKKV
County purposes . .
24.60 21.00 only the school districts, a plat o!
TIIKM.
BRING RESULTS.
IIAVK Ql'AMTY TO KIOCOMMKNI)
City purposes
15.00 15.00 which is now imperatively needed, but
OK SMAI.i,
WHKTIlr'.K IT'S A I.AKtiK
This With Increase in Terri- City school purposes
10.00 13.00 all real estate in the county, the ownWhenever you want, your I'rescrlptlons filled promptly and nocurately-- jr
CAKK. A I.OAF vH BKKAU OK KOI.I.S,
Flood tax (river purposes.) 2.00
2.00 ers, improvements and other details.
13.
liouse in a Hurry.
if im want lH'.l'CiS ami MICPKINKS sent up to
1IKHT
IN
TI1K
FIN
CKKTAINLY
YOl
says,
will
Such a map, the engineer
torial School Levy Brings
Totals
Ol'K SiOCK. NO IMH BT YOU'VE TKIF.I)
67.60 68.00 cost in the neighborhood of $5,000,
$6.76 on the S100 of valuation and will require a year at least to
IT; IF NOT, WE WANT YOl'B OKI1KK
Total Tax Rate Four Tenths in Or,
1006, and $6.80 on the $100 valua- complete. Aside from a pUit of the
FOB SOME OF OI K BITTER CBKAM
Representing Maiiger & Avery, Boston
S. HAIX-INA I.OAF.
tion in 1907.
5 CENTS
BKEAI
Itrigation ditches of the valley there
(With Raahe & Mauser.)
117
of a Mill Above Last Year,
Ave.
BLUE FRONT.
is no map of the county which can'be 11(1 North First St.
Í07 SOUTH FIRST STREET.
Albuquerque. N. M.
of any assistance to the assessor In
CITY TAX RATE WILL
making his returns and the need for
In spite of a reduction of three and
such a map is plain and has been fo:
REMAIN THE SAME some time. The county commission
mills In the total tax levy
took the matter under advisement,
for all county purposes, the total
being somewhat larger than hat;
i
tax rate In this county for the com- SMviuI Mooting of the City Council been expected. Mr. Koss suggests that
;
1
map,
be
ordered,
made
ing year will be four-tentif
should
the
of a ml'.l
al
Jiovies (lie
Fifteen Mills for up
I
in sections and In book form,
higher than the past year. The inAH City l'uriMises.
for ready reference, as such a
crease is caused by an increase of
iiiiip in a single jnuct; vvouui iijvt-- i an
three mills in the city school levy for
entire room in the county court houic
At a special meeting held yesterday and
Sales, which will be
would have to be made so small
This will be a SPECIAL WEEK AT THE RACKET.lt is the first of our Clean-u- p
Albuquerque's public schools and an
at noon In the office of City Clerk as to be unsatisfactory.
not
will
us to list all of the
permit
space
additional increase of one mill In 'the Harry F. L,ce, the city council paused
Our
more.
or
held every week, for the next two months
Under the present conditions it s
territorial levy for the general school
assessor
impossible
practically
for
the
counters
on
and tables
out
our
will
be laid
fund; a total increase of four mills for the annual ordinance fixing the tax to return all property in the county
goods that we will make Special Prices on, but they
school purposes and
for city purposes for the coming year. for assessment, as .there are no plat
during the week for your inspection, and they will all be bargains worth taking advantage of.
the reduction made by the county There Is no change In the levy, which of the property held outside the city
by
county
tax rate
commission in the
of Albuquerque. The map would mean
totals fifteen mills. The making of
just four-tentof a mill.
the only business. Present a complete return of all property in
In plain dollars and cents the tax were: wasMayor
McKoo, and Aldermen the Hernalillo boundaries.
rate last year, or 1906 was $6.76 on Hayden, Hanley.
'
Specials in Ladies, Misses and
Sandoval county has ordered a plat,
lsherwood, Wilker-so- n
Special in Summer Corsets.
the $100. In this year, or 1907, it will
of its school districts, und Superinand Neustadt.
bo $6.80 on Uie $100.
net
strung
Hub
of
Corsets,
made
Summer
Infants Lace Hose.
Ladles'
simia
Stroup
declares that
tendent
THIS WF.F.K ONLY
This is the result of the meeting
lar plat is needed in this county. The
with Jean strips, trimmed at top with narrow
luidles' Lace Hose, in Mark, white or tan, lace
of the county commissioners yesterday
Individual levies for school purposes In
edKinii, has two bands at waist line and four
all over to toe, full seamlesH; this is a splendid
ut which the tax rate wus tlxed as rethe school districts under the new law
20c
CLAIMS
WOOL
wearing hone, and is a. regular 2óc Roods; special
quired by law.
We Micccodeil In celllnic another lot of the
hooks liasps; worth 3f.c; this week, each
necessary
property
hold
makes
that
it
.
mndn
u
we
which
envelopes,
box puHr and
The fact that there Is a four-tentprice for this week. . .2 pra for It.V; 3 prs for 511c
Indies' Batiste (Jridle Corsets, empire strip girdle,
clearly defined.
ings
be
from
Anrll,
ami
one
week
lust
for
run
iti
of a mill Increase in the tax rate which
lisle,
of batiste, with odfiiii)? top nnd bottom, and
made
Lace Lisle Hohc, seamlens,
Ladies'
certainly
a
way
was
sold
Hie
it
then
It
the people of Albuquerque will have
ConNtiputlun.
.single, band at waist line; four honk cluap; for
ItAliliVIN. Thia paper and envelopes ia
handsome gati.e openwork designs, all over to
to pay in no wise detracts from the
For constipation thine Is nothing quito an
first class in every renpeet, nnd cannot posmisses nnd Rlim figures; this corset you will have
toe: colors white, tun or chainpaKiie; this is" a
accomplishment of the county commisHOT DELIVERED
sibly be made to sell for lesa than ?3c
nlco an Chiimborltiln'n Sfonmeh ami l.lvor
TiOc for in most stores; this week, eanh.2."c
pay
to
hose that is never sold for less than Sue; this
sioners In reducing the total levy for
.
nhvaya
plemiant
or
produce
plain
ruled.
They
alza
reiruhir,
shets,
Oxford
Tablets.
county purposes by three and
2."c
movement of the bowel without anv
Assorted flaps on envelopes; white or tinted.
week, per pair
Ladies' Medium Long Patiste Cor:sets, with two
HumpLuB
mills.
This reduction is the
eiYttet.
Price 25 cents.
ov is the time to lay in u supply, as It Is
running through waist line; has four hook
Chuzo Silk Mercerized Hose,
bands
White
Fine
ladies'
any
more
can
of
we
free at all druu atures.
uet
not probable that
result of a careful application of busiclasp, and H trimmed on top with neat lace; thi.s
not lace, very fine K'U'Ke, reinforced heels and
It ut the sum price. This Week Only
ness principles and economy and
8Y DRIVERS
toen, full seamless; this is an excellent wearlnu
corset is good value at 60c: this week, each... 40c
Notice fur Publication.
shows what can be accomplished in
Department of the Interior. Land Office at
time by the continued .application of
hose, and l ioks as well as pure silk; this week
Ladles' Batiste (iirdle, Corsets, made of fine
M
SR.
ltiUT.
.
N.
Fe.
June
Sania
these principles.
2.V
:
only, per pair
batiste body, with 18 single bone strips, six zenes.
Martillen,
Is
hereby
Notice
Juan
Riven
that
of a mill increase
The
garment retaining U.m excellent
Hose, fine ual!ty
Misses'
Lace
r.hiek
the
Insure
N. M., Ima filed notice of
Mercerized
which
Alhuriueripie,
of
does not affect the county outside of
Intention to make ttnal live year proof
li.le thread, plain seamles fool, and all over lace
5h;iie, handsome lace trimming at top and botAlbuquerque where the three mills In- V, S, Miera Sues Nicanor lila
Homestead
In gupport of his claim, viz:
top, sizes ti lo !!
tom, with baby ribbon Insertion', this corset is
ri'Kiilar LTic oods; Ihia week
crease made by. the city school boarl
Specials in Men's Night Shirts
Kntry No. 111170 made June 2S, Jii7. for the
...-does not apply unci In this' city it Is
2 pairs for .V: or :t pairs for Mle
very seldom sold for less than 7iic; this week. 15c
at
of
N. K. 14 Section
Township !.'. flanee K,
Muslin NiKlir ShirlM, mit-iM"ir
for
and
Pais
Pedro
Pacheco
safe to say that there is no taxpayer
quality ihumMii, trimnnil wttti fancy rulurnt
and ttiat said proof will tie madn before 11.
Misses' While Allovcr Lace Hose, lien ut fill open
fiiihri'hlrry. rut full Icpih, aHiTnt hack,
W. S. otero, U. S. Court, at Albuquerque,
who will object to this levy siiu'e It
Special Prices on Ladies' Ready-to-We- ar
work iícfíkiis; thin hose is li""t value at Sfxr a
Value of Seven Sacks Con- N.
p'M'hi'tM, jloul'U'
goes for the support of the public
M
tilcltfil (hioiihout, with
un August S, J !M7.
pair; this week, per pair
i".ll:.r; hprclul for thin wppU,
ló'
and Trimmed Hats.
hi without
lie names the following witnesses to prove
schools and to replace the funds which
flOi?
his continuous residence upon, and cultivasigned to Local Firm.
Infants' I'lain White and Lace Hose, the lace ones
the schools lose through Hie abolition
nuil
i:
of
nil
nir
Wc
Mí.;
fllilMl
(.'niiihrif
Shirt:;,
"f
nifHu
tino
In
lit
linti.
Mími'k
land,
(ru
viz:
tion
de
of. the
Jose
of gambling, which will take place oil
In assorted de;;ii;lis, all ;'il'e inereerized lisle, and
ruriH
tm!tly catnt'f'ic,
,luse IiomltiKo Trti.llllo. Carlos crleKo,
hu
Trimmed Iluls Into three lots, and plaieil
the first of January next.
f.Hi.y olf.n-iare
MlirliPfi 1'iahl;
ential lo pure .vilU Rood", Mi.es 4 To tlVj, worth
with
Bll of Albuquerque, N. M.
trlitini"!
Jose
GneKo.
lot.
on
each
Kixvlal
n
Price
V. S. Miera, the well known SanThe county will also lose a considthiH nhirt In tn;4't' in tlu hest posilitn
MAM'Kl, It. OTIiltO. ItegUter.
I lit"
"tie
a pair; this week, per p'ir
erable revenue from the rutting off of doval county sheep grower yesterday
with up withliiul )s wt'li worth
I, iT t iN M Consists of H its (lint sold up to $2. '.!.".
the gambling licenses, but the commis- tiled two stilts in district court for th '
t.prt al price for titlu tvi'fk,
out t tiltil!
Hoc
Notice for rubltcallon.
nil II this lot will go this week at, each
Specials in Summer Underwear.
sion after figuring ithis loss of reveHi
cadi
Department of tho Interior. Land Offleo at
sold up lo $4,
Joiisisls
thai
of
Hals
TWO
LOT
nue was still able to reduce Its levy recovery of seven sacks of wool, or
Hliirl
ül,
Men's Caney Slone-ni'c- y
and Drawers,
M.,
N.
Fe,
June
Santa
!7.
to
have
mora than throe mills, while had the the value thereof, alleged
Klveli
all in ll'is lot go this week fur, each
Notice Is hereby
that CrtStovnl
Willi Muo pin dot stripe, close woven fahrlc, outby
to
him
Nicanor
been
delivered
1
Castllloy;i 'havex.lof .larnles, N. M has filed
commission been willing to take some
LOT TIlRrvK Consists of Hat that soli up to
ride lape liouml self front, pearl buttons, rollar-ril- e
and I'edro Pals, for the Gross- - notice of his Intention to make final five
umall chances with certain special
in
at,
Misses'
White
Special
.$'J.!r
week
go
each.
this
lot
ill
this
all
$05.
Peek and royal cuffs; a ureat many stores
funds It would have been possible to Kelly company in this cjty. Separate year proof In support of bis claim, vis:
Ladles Straw Sailors, in black or white, ivorlh
suits are tiled, tho me aiíainst Pacheco Homestead Kntry Nu. 11S11, made May 21.
price for IMs
sell thi:! 'gomia for r.ne r;ich;
still further reduce the levy.
Shoes.
Canvas
Township
otic
Section
SK!,
the
for
It.
The special levy for river and flood being' for the value of two sacks ot i:7,
II. iio, go this week a!, em h
25c
week lice, per garment
3 W., and that said proof will
N.,
ItatiKO
Mucin
r
Shoes,
being
or
MiHMf.s
ixford
wool,
and the one against Pais
Whit' í'aiivan
defense which was two mills last year,
Ladiea mill Misses Hun Itonnets, III solid .colors
Inaw-erand
whirls
llafbriKeatt
Solid
Men's
Llack
be made befoio II. W. S. Otero, I'. H. Court
pIiikIc
';-low
withci'Ih1h,
a
lariiv
of
live
sacks,
$191.20.
of
value
for
remains the same this year. The com.
gingham schecks. regular L'.'x: bonnets; this week
at Albuquerque, N. M,, on
mk
the very hhon for hot
limit'd m ek and front, pear!
licol, can van
fast color,
The complaints allege that the woo! Commissioner,
mlssinners were inclined to 'reduce
B. 1ÍI07.
''"'
only, each
wcathf r wear: Kfnci;il prlcin for (Ikh week
buttons, superior finish nnd fine KUagc; special
the men at Cuija to AiiRUHt
this levy, since It seemed to be the was delivered to (Irons-Kellfollowing
witnesses to
names the
lie
s
H'h!
at
á,
lo
II
y
company prove his continuous residence upon, nnd
feeling that the work done tills year tie hauled to the
price for this week, each
Kh'
il.tiO
al
Special in Men's Shirts.
ticH 'i to
.on, the river Is permanent work, but here' and that it has never been
cultivation of, the land, vix: Casimiro
Suits, low neck, sipi'ir"
Ladies'
Cunion
Summer
for
band
with
Negligee
Shirts,
Colored
N. M.. Uenedh'to
Hals, of,OUI Albuquerque,
Men's
County Surveyor 1'ltt Koss who was
l ilt, ble, ti lled, i leevt less, taped Dei k and prills,
N. M.,
Ksis, of Old Albuquerque,
Itafael
present, udvLsed strongly against any
white collars: these are shirts that we h ive only
M
N,
knee length, lliniu e!la style, lace trimmed, extra
Chavez,
of
Manuel
I.os
Padillas,
and
all
sizes
from
In
reduction
the river tax on the
a few Klzes of each kind; there are
Special in Ladies' White
Castillo, of A Ibuquerque, N. M.
elaslic boil; a arnienl that is worth 4 (It ; special
ground that there was much work still
kind; the lot
each
of
sizes
all
not
17.
14
to
but
MAM'Kl,
It.
Reglater
OTKItO.
to be done and that the county should NEED FOR A REFORM
price for this vc k, each
2.e
coiiidfitH of Khirts that sold for tifie. 7."e, S5c and
Canvas Shoes.
be prepared with ample funds in hand
Clisa. Mellnl, ffcy
1
J. I. F.Bklr Prea.
counter-Icm
our
them
we
placed
have
$1.00;
í,n'll-rto meet an emergency, and not have
Specials in Men's Black Alpaca Coats
Whltn 't ii van liluchcr tvfor Sin
(1. Uloinl, Vlte Pres.
O. itacheclil, Tre.ia
to call on the citizens for aid as has
litis; eyelets, wiite m!)( lacen, plain ir trip
lot, and one price; If you need anything of the
Mi'ii'H lllai k Alpaca t'oa.s, plain facialis, three
or
otihle
loci,
or
coveleil
toe,
get
p,;e
In
leather
first
been the case In the past and until the
and
kind. It will pay you to come
ary nil, three
outside pad h pockets.
Hole; 8pc( ial for thiH week, per pair
"
.I.'.'O
Liquor Co.
present county board came Into the
chohe, as they wl1 soon goeach
tons, regular price Is $J.,riii
price for litis
management of county affairs.
week, eae
The board will, therefore, probably
$l.7.i
Low Shoes.
Successors to Mnllnt A Kakln
Boys'
in
Special
hifve a large surplus at the end if
Men's ülack Alpaca Coats, made of fine trili(
and llachechl A Oitiml
last,
Shoes,
polay
Oxford
Dongola
Itoys"
Hlucher
the year In this fund which can be apW1IOI INAt i: 1IKAI.KHH IN
silk finished alpaca, milllary ut, three silk covD. II. BOATRIGHT
cuban heel, all solid
plied to permanent river improvement
light '.i double sole,
ered buttons', three outside patch put ki ts, French
regular
Is
our
13V.;
this
to
which Is much needed.
hIkoh
throughout.
WINES, LIQUORS & CIGARS
facings, regular price Is ja.fiO; special price for
Plume 101 :i
The board abolished the bridge levy
$1.50 bIioo. and is a good value at that price;
entirely but made an Increase In the
$2.011
this we i k, each
2tl." S. Sio nnil
201 W. .olii
We handle everything In our line.
per pair
week,
this
for
price
ipeciaf
levy tor roads and bridges. This wa
Write for Illustrated CataloRuu and
made necessary by the fact that an
Trice Ilt, Issued to dealers only.
expense of some $5,000 Is absolutely Boys 'of Twelve
Telephone 138
Becoming
necessary during the year In order
mitNER FIKMT HT. V roiTFR AVK
tliHt the bridges at Harelas and
Habitual Frequenters of the
may be made permanently safe.
Ml I'anutnu llats for lhi. seuson SJiUccd lo 1 5 0 1).
The levy for this purpose is still be
Adequate
Police Court-- No
low the total of lasi year, when thetwa
Jevles were made.
The general county fund levy re
Punishment Possible.
mains the sanie, as does the camino
COME TO THE CASH BUYERS'
real fund, a fixed charge and the
terest on bonds levy whih Is also a
in
The need for a reform cchonl
MIDSUMMER CLEARANCE SALE !
fixed charge. A slight raise Is made New Mexico wm again tleiniinntntteil
In the, court fund, but the boarding of ycMteriluy morning In police court
prisoners levy Is entirely wiped ou when live mmiM boya between 9 nml 1
KVi;nVTiiiMt itKDi'i'i:ii iv 'run
W ANT Knit THIS
Illioiw-Ylll- '
This was the levy which the llubbell yearn of urc faced Chief AIcMlllln on
regime Kucceeded In having passed B chiuRe of ateallng $41! worth of
HUT WHAT 11 Ull.
-20- -Percent
through the legislature during too last
and Fourth of July explosive
-20- -Perceni
year of their power In the county.
t'liiliTwcar.
Mklrln.
HhrltwHlHlii.
Hnwley-Jinoatore, corner f
from
the
tun, whlK' Hint Wick;
In
The court house and jail fund ! South Second and silver avenue. Percy
llosioiy, Hun llonnctii Drill, etc.
slightly reduced, while the Judgment llawley, proprietor of the book Mtore,
fund remains the same. It Is Inter- wan the complainant.
The fireworks
esting to note that thin levy for Judg- were kept In a cheat In the rear of th j
lie
Men'ii II 2.1 Hhlrl
IMhi
T.'.c Hhlrt
M. ii
ment against the county of
of more, and It appears that the boy.
min
raic
siiiii
Mi'tia
a mill will this year meet all outstandbelnic directed to the chest, helped
3H!
I'tiiliTwtur
Mdii'i
ing judgments against the county, themoelvea freely ufid had a riulct Ut
leaving the county free of floating In- ile ccieoiauoii oí lucir own in
ni
Site
I'.lK lot of (Inniltf Warp
debtedness, which the county board Albuquerque. The boy are Kd. Oreen,
pay.
llioulli'iln ft othiT hurvnliia, Hpi'i'lul
During who acema to In- the loader: his
him the power
to
of
I'oinn
on
kilo!
nil
Onuciioa
tul
year all current bills brother. íloy Oreen, both colored; nnd
Semi-Annu- al
the pat
ami look, lota of clcrka to wait oti you
have been paid dollar for dollar, and lied" Alorelll, Hei nle Urubb und VVII- exIs
no
outstanding
running
there
llam LaiiKhory.
TIIK I.KMll.NAUK lit FItEB
pense against the county, which Is in
The eldest ureon boy ha been In
better llnanclitl condition than ever police court twice bfore. Not Ion
before In Hs history. This, too, after 8bo ho, achieved orne notoriety by
122 IN.
more work has boon done on the rlvff MtealliiR a purse containing $8 from a
at county expense than ever before, lady to v. hone room he returned aome
while the court house and Jail have washing; done bv hlx mother.
been repaired, bridges strengthened
There la no punixhment for Inda nf
anil considerable road work done.
lawa ami
thla an under the prvm-n- t
were disap- a reform school xccnia to be the only
The commifsloners
pointed yesterdity when It was found remedy.
that the total tax rate would be higher
THE FAMOUS BIG WHITE
tliHii last year, unil there was much
discussion of reducing several county SPECIAL MATINEE AT
levies still further. Hut the board
THE CASINO TODAY
UtiHilv (eelld that It would be better
to have ufflclent funds to meet all
t'XN-iiand remained satisfied with I lost on Mini 0M'rn Company
111 I'ul
'Jonlttlii.
oil "Tlie .MilH-ollevy
THE CITY SCHOOL LEVY Territorial
ins school tax)
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Minstrels

TO NEW YORK

"The Mikado," un hiiiir by the llos-toIdeal 0m rn eompnny, drew
Rood Htvti-crowd to the Casino
laxt nlKht. The old opera W evld"ntly
y
popular In Albiiriu'-r'tue- ,
and the
r
could hardly hav rhnun
Fleet of Magnificent Modern HI eel Nlrnmshlp
opera for It opening here. Thin
Hupt'i'l) trip
ero
the nb.rloin Oulf and on
give
a
the eompHtiy will
the Atlantic Oeean. far from the dusty roada. afternoon
Hallo d In cooling mem brueiea. breatlilltit cpeclul mu linee, ut 2:30 o'clock, for
a
general
admlsMlon of 25 cenj
which
Is re
aparkllm, purest oioim. every en
the
freshed every function renewed while you will be chanted to all ;iartH of may
for the Cunlno
travel with all of (he known rom forts of house. TUketHMhImoii
m
Uiday between
present day vot afluir. Uw ralea, Including bi neeureil at
the hour of 10 anil '! o'clock . in.
taleroom, berth and meals.
Tonight th" Montón Ideal eompnny
Turn
Malllnf
from iAI.VF.MTO
will
"The JWaaeott with an
day, Thursday and Saturday. From MOHII.F, other ireetit
good old favorite.
evVIA TUB

TH HOI (ill TUB
I MlKH CAM V AN.

IIIIST THIH

T

l

MALLORY LINE

com-pun-

bet-te-

1

r

eery

Tueaday.

From IIKt NWI K. e..
ery Friday or rwtturday. Connections at KKV
HF.NT, Fla , via P.
o. gteamer fur I HA
ud all .oion n Florida.

WkHC

Crcxlilcul í.ih'h to
Ittty, July

f)yter

HooMPvelt

líenlo.

resident

abiinitoned official life

to-

For further particular ask anv railroad day anil with Mm falnlly held a picnic
I'assengcr or Ticket Aaent. or address Aienl tiiio n the Mtiorm of tmg
lula ml
ut Various porta, Ak for copy of new and Hound In the vicinity uf Lloyd'n notk.
Inlvrcatmx'
atalhoy bine folder.
The pleldenl, aJ In his eiintom on
O, II. TtllUK, I'asoencer Traffic Manager
occimlon,
to the picnic
thPe
Jlroiidwiiy, New York "II y..
kiouihI Alth nti't of th children. '
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Largest, Cleverest, Cleanest
and Best Eauipped Tented
Minstrel Show in the World.
Forty Comedians, Singers.
Dancers and Novelty Acts of
National Reputation.
I'AltMlK ASI II AMI
IONÍ KKT AT SOUS AMI MliHT.
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V. Gold

Discount

Clothing Sale

In order to maKc room for our neta
goods Which arc being shipped from
JValv YorK by our eastern buyers

'

All American

GALVESTON

E. L. WASHBURN COMPANY

Discount 122 S.

15-1-

0
0
0

Summer Clothin g

lust G oat

Once

need the raom and the money One-fift- h
represents the saving to you.
Do not delay. TShis sale will positively close on July 20.

Wc

All Blue and Black Suits are Reserved,
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ALBUQÜÍRQUE,

(rottitil. on Hrfoml Htiwl I n.li-- f lltr
Hural Tent Thriller l.lfr Irrilinl,

o
4

THE ALBUQUERQUE
Che ülbuqucraue

tin-- '
ilnilr. a woman who' had
rhui-cfur nvire' than' twii(y"' jiiirs
wllh.iut jiay. Hut the ihurth "war
iain'. muí the naim-- of thenu Iwu
cnnni-vU'i- l
iinplcaMantly.
Just
RusHlp. that's all: the kind we
every day; ih; kltul that In always
"liBliiatliiK In Mime IU;
incaiily-iliii'cti- il
Inaln; a brain usually which is sufftTlns from
lack of
definite purpiise and for s'omethin.ir to
do worth doing. When his congregation lt;arn'd Un- - reason of his resignar
tion they came to John Keller In a
body, w ith tears in their eyes and
of trust in him. begging hint
to stay.
liut John Keller seems to
have been a wise man as well as a
big man.
He seems to have known
that the little whisper of gossip had
ended liis usefulness, that lie must
leave the field of his life work and
seek a new one at whatever
cost.
There are not many people who gossip maliciously ; a few. but not many.
And
become
these few generally
known before very long, so that they
cannot do a great deal of direct harm.
It is the great army of people who do
not pause to think; who take the tale
from the Idle,
brain and
send it on Us way. Here Is a good
life ruined by an Idle tale.
There
arc many such. It is the charity of
kind words: the charily that finds the
good and speaks of II, rather than the
charily of dollars and cents that our
world most needs.
When a man has done a wrong,
one which threatens to do harm lo his
neighbors or the community, then
is w'ell to speak of II. to blng it home
to the man, and if possible to punHut for the rest we have
ish )il in.
so many unpleasant Jhoughts and so
many unpleasant
things which we
have to consider, that it seems we
would .seek always to pass over and
iu.'get those thai can be forgotten."
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and his connection with tbe gang
of it r:i Iters who have looted the state
of Pennsylvania In the bulldi is of the
stale capitol. Parn'ard has ,ii:si toll
his story lo the capitol Invest iM'.tbig
i
comiiilssluii, which rp lo ih
ho
hat
atipe'iicil
had found mnbiii
muck, nothing hut graft, ta, at an
iic II.
Put Die testimony of dcorg"
!ray I'arnard was different.
Pai n.ird is i onsiilcr'd by many cril-- Í
in America and in Paris lo be the
;'ialest sculptor of his day. certainly
one ..f America's greatest.
When
decoration of the great building vas under consiileral imi Pariiarl
was a ppi o ii beil by thf men In ch ir'-anasked for fils Ideas.
"We will represent humanity in lis
largest si me." said th" sculptor. "W-- '
will place groups in the great slalr-uav- s
and represent love and suff"'-i:.- g
and jov and sorrow and victo'-,-;"'life itself. These figures' must I.e
more or
of human form, as iiii'.iI:
as can make II, and on the titter si !a
of Hie (hulls We Will place four XIMUpl
la broil-'-of th" people who mole
the rtate. Scotch Irish, and Pcli'i yl
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anil so on, and
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Tin re is something insnii lng in the
of the
story of Ceorge dray Kernard. si n!p-li.in izn : i.m, hi

ilriivnr workers t!irnitflint
leo liv

i's My
Is SI,
MT'l.s

llil

.III--
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i'iir

III y ir''
will 1iimv 111,
( 'h list ia n
put nun; Ihl'
IllV tllilSI'
!r ni' lilis t ri'nlA, lint
( 'lii'isl i.ius hv
v
iirofesdon. bul
cli;-h'idiilii!l'-l- .
clc. iii-IIS"
It", rtod j
p!c
ho arc honest in
tin ir hopics and holiest Ml business life,
v.i!;u lio I'' 'be loievliy of taking aii
IICÜVC Í.'"iTim
ii !liiof
in ii.
n al'f.i
Ihi II
in Ho- making of
I III! I.I W s
in- speiul- n them. In
n
for
t'n; ,1' he laoney paid ill b II
Hie Inainli Ham e of il
govi raliHiit
'
II Mil. KM
of ill. III.
awake
I a
to t h" ,,, ,
moral al n.os- pílele il lie public all, ill' , of Hie Ii
riio-- j ; ü
lol lllilil till a a lien iug v,
in tin mil'" s
ho v. o r
i iiiiu'i
eaa tie si :e
l.c't. r
li!
It
with
this bro d. splelloid
N.-it ioll
M.ya .. Th; t he
thai Paruald
I' an in hi" hrain
con, il. g. ha been coof-ia vva le "i ng
lo
pie. llo- off.-of 11"
III;; foi a !o i;; lice ale'
Hoc. rol
plan for Sí nil. linn. At that
his
.ecule
v.
h
f
.
nil lM e In "il
far a
nil M
1'1'h e
he
iave uia.le, ii"
o pllh'le
:i
roll
''!' I"
Iho'ight. J (iii.iiiin. after giving fifteen
i
Weil
:.'r
Cf'iltl'lll and of i
vars of his Ufe lo the wolk. lie was
p
We ii.u
k now
i'ili es of lis
told I. . proceed anil he .'I I proceed.
g
i ron.;!!
s'ro-to
'mili:;, o
Then the builders came to him and
..rd i;;" l;"ail In every
told
him Hi"' prlci' would have to be
,
i,,1.
j ohj.-ch
h
IIIHVI II. el
for
$ :!nii,niiM.
cut
to
Parnard said he
I he id in n.r
of graft niel disioe-- 1
loved his native state and tli.it.
ly from fun
and llo' creation
be could not save a cent f" on
of a c!e.i in r, pllter and lleallhler
price,
be would do lh" work fir
the
niosph"M than lii.it
ha ll
per j
Mai. Tlit n he went lo Paris and bev.uli s o:r public aff, i!rs.
gan Ills work. lie eli'Mgi d the best
I !.
gov eriiii.) at. rban
go
workmen in Paris, lie i iol lgageil ii,s
bolie.-- t adlllilli'- tra'lon c.iiin
be j
famous wink, "The líeWer," and other
il
t M
f;oiil lip ii w ho hue
en a
(work,
his (lock, and. in l.r t. all the
y ft- iit . perl. ct in g
h.- - o Hi"
property
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who
art of s
of
Then his Iroi-- I
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lufccill III IIS nil
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plcV III s,, I, men havip
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'III
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to come in long intervals, o i
conic;
t
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hut frn of Hi' Til. Put
Mopped all together.
is
they
finally
II
f what
We h.iM'
Some c lí'ellce
appeals
Iliopey were useless. Til'"
fur
(ill ai on d public
entunen! will do money was going elsewhere.
So
In New Mi un o and uiile-- s we are
bis workmen become wl'li
bad
a kin,' we a e to
IIIU.'ll in
a g:ca!
the magnitude of the work, that th
of It
leal no
months
worked for fourteen months wllhout
hi ii' P "se
The day of III. graft" r
P. iv.
Then Harnard was fiitvd In the
In N"w .V"Xl"o. of Hie liiiü.l. oT and
courts for failure lo pay h
Paris
livsli r. f the In ;he. giver and bribe
lie had to ouil.
woikmen.
taker, b Hearing its end In New Mex
Me savs now that the one desire lie
leo. The fit lis! lii n people of the prlin Is lo finish the great work he has
hoiiem,
ill, ii y. the
outlined, whether he dies a poor malí
siralglitforwa.il body of the people or rait.
w!io are nt ovct Iii Iiikiiu'v In the ma- The capítol Investlg itlng cnmii'ls-slot- i
Joi Hv , tan bun t hat e:;.l merely by
of peimsv an la In w ading
Inc. casing llu-lin a ml I hi ir
lt""i
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at!"'liti'in lo puliiic alfali". The alll-..n- y which ton
the constt uction of
round
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Unbuilding, has found one dlamoail.
bill of Hie entire t.'llil
Is ic- lirsill tlX.
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There re so many points of sínií-laril- y
between the eases of former
governor L. Hruilford Prince, who
was removed by (inventor Oteru us a
rcgciTt of the Agricultural college, and
the case of Arthur Trelford, who was
forcibly ejected from the superintendent's office at the territorial prison,
that Mr. Prince's summing up of his
case becomes of considerable Interest
This summing up is so clear and forcible that It Is worth reading again
and reading carefully. In summing
up his ease, Mr. Prince said:
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John Keller, leclor

of a liitlc
mission at Aillngtnn, X. J.,
down from his puli.it last

Sunday, having presente. lila
i
e
lo Ills oligi ega' Ion, af!"t it
of twenty yai,
is
palling
worda were:
"If I I.Hve l die nny one any wrong,
lesigim-ll"l-

I

ser-tic-

I

ak

foiKivi'tiesa.
none
nil."

luallie toward
dimity toward

I

gn a way

and

with

christian

Joint Keller made this manly
K'nteir.etit to bin people Just H he left
Ihe pli'piL for lili last time, nftir
of iia.fiit
ls"iii)'
rf..rt. taking
with him H ruined Tiff. Ther was a
lllf nee of opinion In the parish as
to Ihe bulli!int "f a new church. Sadly enough, im l
"f!en the mae In
Cliii.tlli.il coiigica.illona. lile utrlfe
hitler and exceedingly un.
Brew
Cl.t Isilan. iHirlng n't libnr
John i;.' lb Vlij.! tu'trp'H piiu ss h;ir-a- .
nr. I.ikfMV'"-- liu'Un. 'Iutcf of lil
Ht-v- .

i

-

iw.-nl-

Sonne Burrent

Comment

ment has greatly encouraged other
Joint statehood advocates In Arizona
who expected to get into dfllce by sustaining the president and opposing1
the strong sentiment In Arizona during
the statehood campaign.
It is reported that Thomas F. Wilson, known
widely as "Old Silting Bull,", will soo.--i
succeed Governor Kibbey as chief executive of the territory." If the president expects he can change the sentiment in Arizona on the statehood
question by a shifting of the ofllces
in the territory, he Is making a very
serious mistake and at the same Ume
showing that he is unacquainted with
the sturdy characters composing Arizona citizenship. Blsbie Ilcview.

rrl

from'-expkwlo-

'

an

c

governor's attention.

.
The (real Artesian
The Peco valley: has Hie largest
area ot artesian .flowing veils witu.
e
i lie strongest,
hoily
water under them, ol any region In. the I'liit !
Slates, ir nut in t
world.
"This "artesian bell" is. so far as Is
known, about ten miles wide and sixty
miles long.
No dm.! as yet positively
knows whether m' not this Is the full
extent of the artosiait area, (eulogists
agree that this distinct Is fed by many
streams and underground rivers, In
their turn supplied by the molting
snows and rainfall uf distant mountains. They also describe the peculiar
and. quite rare underground formation that makes llowilig wells possible and makea their Supply Irloxhnus-llhl'- -.
There Is an underground watershed under ajl of the Valley, and one
exists, also, umier the plains of th
western Panhandle. It Is the flowing
well that Is unusual and Is alike valuable and beautll'til wherever It
it Is seven year since the first flow
ing well was drilled t the Pecos valley. There are now "more tlmn 400
of them, and ihey are pouring out Into
what was once a desert more than
'.'MMXMf gallons
Thev are
from 240 to I.liiirHeet deep luid cor.t
fi oni f.'iiin to $3.00(1,
Hut the deeper
the well the larger 1he volume of water, so that Ihe llnal cost of water Ix
cqipilUeri. Thereafter there Is no water tax per year hntl no cost of any
kind. Absolute Inihrtwnrit'tioo
Is the
owners linón, so ttmt a man with a
farm iiud a llowlng well Is wealthy
in an Investment whoso returns ure
Sill'.
I lie average
Mowing
thwell In
Pectin valley wlll.wuter two quarter
oellons Vin aeres unri often with
water to spare. Some nave a flow thrtt
will Irrígale twha tnit nian yacres.
Ik-It-

Judge r.andls, of Chicago, would
check Hie "Inslcrla" about Uockcfel-Ic- r.
If the iudge Would lust suggest
a way of making liockofellcr keep the
price of
within rcacli of Ihe
humble burner of the midnight oil,
he would probably succeed In checking It.
It would he hilero.-tinto know
whether. If the ailing governor told
him to refuse, a cilko'ii of I Hern county, or Chavez or Sania Fe, would have
any more rights than a citizen of
"Kansas or any oilier stale," lu the
cs of Hit attorney general.
g

or-pur-

Ii.--

ex-it-

' Five members
asleep under

'if a Chicago Jury fell
Hie h) pilot It spell exer-

the defendant. The Chicago
Jury Isn't Ihe first one to be hypnotised
UVto had Juries rlghtvhere In
New Mexico w lio have sccnud to be
under hypnotic Influence.
cised Iiy

.

--

I

--

per.-hour-

-

home station::.
2. All organizations
will report In
service uniform and In heavy march-lu- g
order. No blue .clothing will he
taken, except by officers, who v III
travel in service uniform the dress
uniform to be packed. Company
commanders will see that each lm.n
is equipped with the field equipment
complete. Including shelter half, blan
ket, poncho, haversack
to contain
meat can, knife, fork and spoon; extra underwear, one pair socks, towel
".nd piece of soap should not be overlooked. Company commanders should
detail two men as company cooks during the encampment.
3. An officers' mess will be c'stb-llsher- i.
at which officers will be Enabled to secure meals at a reasonable
rate, officers should unriorsatnri that
no authority Is allowed the territory
to provide subsistence
for commissioned officers, and consequently the
messing with companies could not be
a tnhorlzed.
4. The object of the encampment
being for the purpose of instruction
In small arms practice, this work will
supersede all other duty, but a small
camp guard will be necessary, 'which
'vili necessitate guard nount dally.
After all organizations have fired at
such ranges as will be outlined In
other orders, such parts of organizations as can be excused from duty on
the rifle range will carry on such
drills or other field duty as may be
prescribed by ihe en nip commander.
Mounts will be furnished to such
officers as the oxigéneles of the duty
required of them demand.
6. Company commanders
will he
advised by the adjutant general's office as to the manner of furnishing
subsistence lo enlisted men while
travel rfig.
6. The detail of field or staff officers for duty, during this encampment, the kinds of fire to be used in
tomparu- practice, the kinds of fire
to bo
ed and the rules governing
the competition
for the Ilagerman
cup. which will be shot for during
this encampment, and the rules for
selection of a team lo enter the national match, will bo announced In orders to follow.
By command of.J. W., Hnynolds,
Acting Uoverhor and Cominandef-ln-Chle--

Arthur

"Joliiil-.it-

TWn
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Adjutant General.

I

through the efforts and endorsements

of a number of promlm-n- t
republicans
The (rmitrst Peril.
of Tin son, bun evidently been a sever
"Do vial think there Is any fdanger of
Jolt to the nilmhiMratUin forces at th. race
suicide?"
asked the apprehnslve
capítol t lly, At jhe same time It may
proper!) he taken as an Indication of "f)," answered the man with several
how Ihe wind Is blowing at Washing-Io- n mall boys; "but It's lurky that the Fourth
with reference to another nttemot of July dues nut come oftener."
at Ihe next session of á iiligriss to pass
n joini statetiotiii wií;
riome of thf
"De worst thing about
laiy man," said
"Jointlsls" In Arlzotil are evld-nl- ly
Uncle Kben, "la dal he sin' satisfied lo
coiHldered Jhe t'rh'tso'ir people"
In take
his se'f,
bill
Insists on
this lu í k of
Tucson Htar. romln' amun' durln' woikln' hours, tellln'
stories."
The rloiui Miake-- l n.
t.ytnun J. Wakeiield, the newlv
WAXTKD A certain number of boarders
register of Ihe I'lilled rítales
pense; very one bore
pal', your" flírrt
Ian. I fdllcc'ls nip' of Hie old resilient i Hint number puis gun a preflt, ym) un m- lit re ho lifts been WSVB lleen (lie llllmlier niiut
of Plum couiily.
it using- til
p'róinlncif In jiolliVaTor many years. franl fl'IMnrM the- - Morning Jeutnat."cltl-ts-

'

A

'

West

ALBUQUERQUE

'

Avenue

Central

PUf.l '! G

'ILL

All Kinds of Mill Work a Specially.
Nolli-for rublltat 11.
Tliei Klulit lIat!o for Good j
Department ot tho Interior, Land Office at I
Work at Ijow rrices.
Hanta Fe. N. M.. June 38, 1907.
E.
Mary
Notice lb hereby given that
A. J. Love, Proprietor
Mathew-Bonof Albuquerque. N. M., has filed
notice of lior Intention to make final com- Phone 403.
403 S. First Street
mutation proof In eupport of her claim. vi:
Entry No. sss.1 made Feb. 3.
Homestead
UifC. lor the B.W.'A S.W.14, Sec. 12. and St. Elmo Sample & Club Rooms
W.'á N.W.U and S.E.14 N.W.'.i, Section
Joseph llameit. Proprietor,
IS. Township ION., Itango 3E, and that said
129 West Central Avenue.
proof will ho made before II. W. S. Otero,
jUfcuquerque,
at
V. 8. Court Commiáslon,
CHOICE LIQUOItS SERVED. ALL
'
N. Ma on August 5, 1907.
popular games. Kino every MonKho names tho following witnesses to prove the
Saturday nlghls.
her continuous resilience upon, and cultiva- day, Thursday and
Myron II. Sabtn,
tion of the land, viz:
Hammond,
John C. Rose, Arthur E. Walker
Iter.ckiah
II.
D. Hammond, all of Albuquerque,
N.

M.

MANUEL

BKHT
KANSAS,
RIO ITERCO,
VEOA AND
OAT HAY.
..AV. FEE, flllí-fi-

Secretary Mutual
Fire Insurance.
Phono &5.
Untitling Association.

n. OTE HO, Register.

tl'tVt West Central Aveuue.
A L

lnt

H.

HI.

l'hone

Lobby Saloon
LIQUORS SERVED

j

CHOICE
lilsener Beer on Tap.
Come

and (let Acquainted.
l'rop.

In

V. I). ALKXAN'OEK.

L.B. PUTNEY
Established 1873

Wholesale Grocer. Flour, Feed
and Grain. Agent for
Mitchell Wagons

...

AIbmnieruo

New Mexico

GROSS, KELLY & COMPANY

Wholesale Merchants
Wool, Hides and Pelts
n HHc'iully.
AitUrgrFTtOui:
fiAS

t-a-s

ADVERTISE
Every Day in the Year

:::::::::iZ3:

i1

18.

of The Morning Journal.

C0P

&

1.BC

60e
-

PETTIT,
Building.

KiM.m IS, N. T. Armljo

COMPANY

FARR

them a few facts
and prices each morning,
Give

0.00

I'alnless Extraction
All Work Absolutely (iearantee d.

Wholesale and Retail

IN FKESH AMI HALT MEATS
Sausage a Specially
.

For Cattle and Hogs the Biggest Mar-k- r
rrlcea la Paid. . t

"

them in a clear,
forcible, enthusiastic man- -,
ner through the columns
Tell

FOR

(oíd (ronns
(oíd lilllngs, upwards from...

DEALER

K It Q V K

Just tell the people what
you have to sell,

FULL BET OF TEETH

THE WM.

TT

It. P. Hull, Proprietor.

RA ST. SI'PF.HÍOH PliAMN'ii Mll.l,.

DRS.

V O

Iron and Brnsg Castings, Ore, Coal, and
Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Grate Bars, Babbitt
Metal, Columns and Iron Fronts for Buildings, Repairs on Mining and Milling Machinery our specialty. FOUNDRY, East Flda
nf Railroad Track. Mhuqueque. New Mexico

nuv Yorit window and pooh

A

n

,

Foundry and Machine Works.

SrilFKXS FltOM I'S AXI KFF.P
VOl'lt MOXFY IN NFAV MF.XICO
INKTKAI
OF ÍIAVIXÍJ IT SKXT

and before you know it,
you will have the busiest
store, in the community.'
Thousands of progressive business men are doing, it in all parts of the
country, They are making
their business fairly leap

to the front.
You can do the same,
You should advertise in
The Morning Journal, as it
goes to the people when
their minds are fresh and
easily impressed,

f.

t,

''

DRUGGIST

Knnsaa City lleef and
EM1L KLEIMVOKT'S, 118 Norlb

Third street,

--

Trouble In Bubbles.
"The wine (rowers of France re Inclined
he
mat", said the man who was
troubles..
Are Happti.
The appointment of I. v man Wake-- , waiting for a car. ' p"o"lcmnn whit-'ws"Yes."
the
field or this county to be register of watching answered
a c.nvlval group',
"hut not as
Hie Arizona land office, which, actroublesome as the wine buyers of A mélicording to reports, whs
secured ca."
Lukit

THE PRESCRIPTION

t.

:

nt

at

Mat Ion

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Office at
Santa Fe, N. M June 24, 1907.
Notice Is hereby Blven that Hezckiah B.
filed
Adjutant Oenernl A. P. Tarkington, Hammond, of Albuquerque, N. M.. has comof his Intention to make final
of tho New Mexico
national guard, notice
claim,
mutation proof In support of his
has gone to Las Wgas, where he is to viz:
Homestead Entry No. 872S, made Dec.
make arrangements for the annual 28. 1903, for the S NWV4, and N SW',4.
encanipmonl of the guard which will .Section 12, Township 10 N., HaiiKe 3 E. and
begin on Ihe rifle range near Las Ve- that said proof will be mado before II. W.
at Algas on July 21. The assembling of S. Otero, U. S. Court Commissioner,
N. M., on August 5, 1907.
the guard is for target practice and buquerque,
to
following
witnesses
names
tho
Hé
instruction therein, and the following prove
his continuous residence upon, and
10,
scope
C.
of the cultivation of, tho land, Viz:
show the
orders. No.
John
no, .leromn Ft Fish. Tlenlnmln K. Adams
work outlined:
and Elmer D. Evers, all of Albuquerque. N.
General Orders Xo. 10.
MANUEL It. OTE HO, iloglster.
Territory of New Mexico, Adjutant M.
General's Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
Notice for 1'iilillcnllon.
June 30, 1907.
Department of the Interior, I.Hnd Office at
1. The organizations of the Nation,
Fe,
N. M.. July !, 1907.
Sania
al guard of New Mexico will go Into
Notice Is hereby given that Tomas Garcia
a caini) of Instruction in target pracy ftrlcgo, of San Rafael, N. M., has filed
tice upon the territorial rifle range notice of his Intention to make final five
near Las Vegas, N. M July 21, 1!07, year proof In support of Ills claim, vizi
for seven days. The following sched- llnneslead Entry No.. 7Hi5. made JuneSec-4,
W'í SW'á.
ule will govern the movement of or- I902, for the WVi 10NWU, Itange
111 W., and
N
Tywushlp
ganizations en route to camp, and tion 28.
that said proof vlll bn made before Jesus
field or staff officers detailed for duty M.
Luna. Probate Wlerk, at Los Lunas, N.
during the encampment, unless other- M . on August 7, 190 7.
f
following witnesses to
wise instructed, will leave with home
llo names the
upon,
and
residence
prove
his
continuous
organizations.
cultivation of. the land, vis: Antonio MarCompany A leave Las Cruces July ques,
Bísente
Oarcia y .Inramillo.
20, 0:35
i. m
A. T. and S. F. rail- I'a.llltii, liav'ct
all of Sail
.lose It. Candelario,
way.
'
Itaracl, N. M
Company 1) leave Silver City July
MANUEL R. OTEllO, Register.
20, li p. m A. T. and S. F. railway.
Notice for Publication.
Companies K, (1 and band leave Albuquerque July 21, 7 a. m., A. T. and Department of tho Interior, Land Office at
Fe. N. M.. July 1. 1907.
S. F. railway.
' Santa
Notice Is hereby given that Ramon PaCompany Fv leave. Sania Fe July 21, dilla;
heir of Juan do lile.l'adUla,
S:1S a. m A. T. and S. F. railway.
deceased, of San Rafael, N. M,, hás filed noSignal detachment
leave Uoswell tice of his Intention to make final, five
about 4 a. in., July 20, via special au- year proof In support of his claim, viz:
tomobiles for Torrance, leave Tor- Homestead Entry No. 60S, made Dec. 3,
for llio Vf'A NEW. W'i SKli, Section
rance via Suntn. Vv- Central, ruilway, 1' 1901.Township
10 N., Range 10 W.', and lha,t
a. m. and go to Santa Fe; leave Santa 2. proof will
Silvestre
bo made before
said
Fe 7:30 p. ih., via A.
and S. F. Mlrabal, U. fi. Court Commissioner, at Kan
railway, ami go to Ijís Vegas.
Rafael, N. M.i on August 6, 1907.
following
II. o
Troop A leave armory at Las Vegas
witnesses to
llo names
al 7 a. in., July 21, and proceed to provo his continuous residence upon, and
Baldes,
land,
Rafael
vii:
of.
the
cultivation
rifle range via electric line. The Manuel Sanchos, Josa R. Candelaria
troop will go into camp dismounted. Visento l'adla. all of San Rafael, N. M. and
Arrangements will be made hi camp
MANUEL It. OTERO, KcglMer. '
f
for the return
organizations to

t.';i.

w- -s

B. RÜPPE

WK HAVE A VKUY FINK- LINK OF
III I TUTU THAT WK ARK OH'KKIMi AT
LOW FK.I'KK.
AN EXCEEDINGLY
IIAV1S te ZKAKINC,
305 WEST (JOIJ4 AVEN IE.

'

Adjutant General in Las Vegas
to Make Arrangements, Tho
Orders Calling Out the Militia
for July 21,.

im".!-iriu-

peni-liiiiiar-

FÜTRELLÉ FURNITURE CO.

.

I

-

I

HE

'Sí?''

.

I

shape b natural usage.
For sale only by the Futrcllc
Furniture Co. Price only $5.
- 30 days approval. Willtakp
your old Spring in pact payment. (Telephone 376 and
give it a trial.

The very

PREPARING FOR

v

... I

For. a. No..,1, Lcsflettand OVitt
patented coil steel Spring that
has sagged out or got out of

REWARD

fl

And Their (ranrisons May
The newspaper letters fronv London
says that the British do not see the
flOS't' 1OH0KT THAT WK CARRY
point of Mark Twain's Jokes. Their TIIK FINEST LINK OF GROCERIES IN
erandfathers' , aid, though. Houston THIS HKCTION.OF THE COUNTKY. F. Ü.
Post.
CO.
I'll ATT

'

I

fhr

Ix-e-

K

-

'-
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He .w as one of the first: republicans lo
break- - into the sheriffs office
held by demothat position had
crats for many terms. Wakelleld wa
one of the few joint statehood men in
Ihe territory and it is believed thnt
this fact was helpful to him In picking
the land office plum. His appoint-

:

i

;

t;,

i

ts

One of Mr.
Itiirsum'si newspapers
Informs us that tin re Is a revolution
oners at the penitentiary roast jnik brewing In i.eriiallllo county. It Is
and epple sauce, stewed tomatoes, InteriHlIng to know lltaf Mr. Hursiim
iiiiisloKiintntiir!i, greens, bred. inlik. has at last come to palillo that (here
coffee And lemonade, tip- snin Oarrelt Is something doing.
who a sworn statement now extant In
Keep II In ihlnj that If Ihe frost did
Santa Ve declares approached a con-Wrob us of our apple crop, we have
a
Ret
help
him
lo
an
offer
wllh
also been spared the annual struggle
pardon If lie, the convict, would ti.ear
with tie cotton.
to the ihargcn of cruelly ag linst Trel.
ford' It Is undoubtedly the height of
If Antonio Apache does wear a wig
humano treatment for Ihe assistant It cannot be denied that he has a tt Ig
of the penitentiary to mak'er who unileratainls.
the art.
1st In netting parrin
for the prls- .
tilers..
The building of that new newer system will be the best wlnler'a work
The Kansas stale hoard of health Albuquerque bun ever done.
has rtilo.l that lioreafier linkers may
lint Ireiid plough with Ihelr feet, nor
It bus not yet been (h.il'i'i that
keep horses In Itie bskeilcs. Kansm Trelford burned Hie books.
oubl -- eem to tie currying the pure
Whqt has become of the Heinallllo
food craxv to an extreme.
oiinl) farmers' Instituía?
When the heat gcn ulihoilr.iblo Jutjt
uk ii u: two mdiihiv mmvimi
go and talk with one of the i.Ld-- t rTHAT MK Mill. Kr.l.l. AT
'IWIIISM
d
r.wTi
uin who can tell toil tmw h.i
iiiK.mxni ami auk
tit IIIIMéw v.Arw ivf
A
MAI 1(11 H
UN THAT
to )( In te before" Ujr'tiado IrreJ r.ot
I. HMi,
,11111
M,
AHl'ISf
IIIH II AVKXI K.'
stHtrfl. -- "
'" - '

i

lir.iught I... teat the righia uf an officer
oo.
removed ut the pleniuri; of the Kovernor and
Croat credit is di. the Santa Fc
If auch refusal by the a..llcll..r geiier.il la an
New
CitiMexican,
Albuquerque
the
entirely within Ilia sole
that
courts cannot control it. nr provide, other zen and other tried and true repubthe tenltoi-- for the
meáiia of attaining Hie desired result; then, lican papers'-isurety. It ia time, for legislation to correct victory won In regulating the horrisuch a condition.
ble conditions In the penitentiary and
If a person appointed fdr a term fixed the subseufuent canning of
Trelford.
by law at five years, and confirmed Iiy the The New Mexican gave to the. worlJ
council for that term, can. after the c..tiii.'
Inkling
of
hell
first
hole the
the
the
adjourns, he removed at the pleasure of the prison, hud been
Doming
Rui ned Into.
governor and someone of his choice sub- (J
ra P hie.
stituted, then there Is no uae In having established terms of office, or In providing
for confirmation by the council.
The denial Feminine
If a person, unlawfully removed from an
say that Fourth of Juiy
D.ctors
get Into
orrice. cannot
court even far wounds are dangerous because they
Hough
to file an Information vvhtc'i will are apt to cause lockjaw. Maybe that
bring the tacts before the judicial tribunal Is why girls are so afraid of lire- for Invealigation. without the perm isslon of crackers.
El Paso Times.
nil official who is Hie creature of t he very
ame executive that has made the illegal
Ail Arizona Queittloil.
removal; there Is evidently need of a remc-'by legislation.
There Is an evident contrariety in
If a person, who. by law Is made In- the' resolutions adopted by the Irriga-tioniseligible to hold an office, is appointed Jiv
at Carlsbad, N. M. One of
defiance of that law. and there Is n.. v;iy them commends ' President Itoosevelt
In which a proceeding to test his right tii for
"broad'grasyi of western condihis
hold tbe
..rfl.e .an even be Instituted, tions." Another
discloses
'unaltermuch less
uted to a decision: then It able adherence tv
the plan of single
ia evident that the law Is of no value.
statehood." Are we to reconcile ttu'se
If certain qualifications in
stiblislied
by law us easenilHl lo the holding ..f certain resolutions by understanding that tho
grasp of, western conditiolH
offices, hut persons are appointed
ho do president's
not possess auch qualifications, and there has become broad by his abandonment
Is no way in which even to'call In question of his unalterable adherence to Joint
their right to the office; then the estab- statehood '.' Phoenix1 Republican.
lishment of. qualifications Is evidently a
waste of legislative energy.
Where licason Takes Water.
It Is a legal axb.ni Unit wbenever-Mr. Theodore Shonts is a. practical
right
exists, there is a law to enforce 11; and man, and his success hits buen on an
there Is a wrong t,,.rp
intensely practical system. It is not
to redress it. Hut here we find that n citi- strange,
therefore, 'that he should hav.;
zen having a legal right to tin office, camiot
enforce Ii; and when wrongfully deprived of something to say as to what ought to
In
he
the controlling considerations
such office he cannot obtain redresa.
Such
alliances. He has not
an anomaly evidently
requires legislation matrimonial
ventured to "tlescrlbe the kind of
for Its correction.
lie courts art. Intended
to hi open for woman a man nhould marry, but he
Hie hearing of all man. a n. which
he has freely indicated the kind of a man
rutins of property, or Individ
a nr.on . ia woman should or .should not marry.
r,ut here their doors
cerned.
can lie There is nothing new In this advice.
lightly closed, ao tightly that
very old. It has been proven
veil
Ihe It is old
court itself caini.
open them -- by the veto good, not through formal and knowof th- - solicitor general.
This' certainly ing. acceptance, but through frequent
calls for legislative reform.
Hut
happv accidents of matrimony.
Hill Attorney Conceal Prieharri. in .Mr. ShoiiU has yet to learn that "marriages
arc irrldesccnt
of reason"
refusing In nil, ,w
review by the
He may also be unaware
courts ofth" action ir (he man who dreams.
that reason is not always Ihe surewt
appointed him and whose creature he Kitlrie to hanpy marital existence.
is. went much further than did Ihe
Acs. Max. i'licy Will Approve.
solicitor general in the case of Mr.
The attorney general will be again
Prince. Pricliaid not only refused t)i" assailed and libelled by the AlbuquerMorning Coyote Journal and two
writ, but he went further and laid que
or three other yellow sheets for hire.
down the duel rlnc ' that for Ihe
Itespeclable newspapers of the territory and thtwjialrbijju citizens thereof
w ho had incurred
lhe dlsplcr-s- .
upprovo'thiH action. The Almawill
tire of him t,r , men who direct nac.
V
him. there are no courts, no IndividTin iTincliilf Involved.
ual rights, ñu kiws. He luis M.t
That one ninu or another is reIhe theory that in matters in which moved from 'tiliicerHiVnits for notlilllg.
iphyrjHlght. uml wrong
Ihe executive is ciinreriieil (he chief It is Hie
Hut Ilnally ihjt'i riíiljiv,Jí thy chariicv.('i'
law officer of Hie territory can overInilívliluat men irt'
of government.
look all individual rights and do just of Utile importuuro excepl as they
may
gofet
tirlnciples.
stand for
The
as he titeases oris lie Is told to do
merely pcistinal f llng in the
by Ihe people w'lio give him orders.
or Treli'or. Jneiri.'iils is los
Truly there is need uf reform
The
n than u t M hi'-- ill llpjjlinal result.
of the territory
New Mexico, and it is not ")y .my fact Hint lryj peop
are In enrni'-sabou the demand for
Ille.aJIS confined to leg
vef.n io better government ( Is w hat lounts,'
t .1 ies
mi
ill uv . V'l louiii i
...in win i.
A ppn rent ly
nil uio n- here Is no wi I rns), nny" wno may temporarily
l í ceo ru.
1. is W CI
Ihe pari of Aclinir Hovernoi' II a vni.I.Pi ucci.
to have his attorney general invosli-gal- e
Me, Too.
Ailing Covcrnor J. W. liaynohls is
the charge that It. ( Oarret, his deserving
of credit for5 the fair trca:-mesupcriiilendenl
as'lslant
of the
accorded .Mr. Trelford mid eshis action-- ;
caused ConvloJ Sam leath- pecially commendable
Attoiuty (bin ;.:! Pricii-air- i,
ern. No. 1V.7N, to be treated lo ino in defending
w ho conducted'(be Investigation
strokes nf huniiliatinii with Ihe spank- In an Impartial and. iltgnllied inanne.'.
of- - sheriff I.ltCi ,1
er. True the ferocious cruelty
of The appointment
succeed Mr. Trelford will give alslapping a rebellious convict in (lie lo
most universal satisfaction as he is a
face so overshadows such a trifle as competent ofllclal and Is thoroughly
w ith
Urn ñinin with the spanker, that ; he lilelilllied
the. interests of th
matter may have escaped Ihe acting territory. Artcsla NVns.(

-
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e

v

be

y,
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JOURpL,

.

of Ibe ltiisliiess.
"Klag. No. 8 A their lives lire worth
more than mlne' shouted Conductor
Dolsen of. the J. and (J. N. w hen the
engine in which he was riding was
w recked
near Taylor, ,Tex. The passenger train was close behind, anj
the brave conductor, pinioned- in the
cab under,the great oil tank, nmid e
caping ileum and leading oil, with
his chert crushed and death seemingly
imminent
nnd lire, forI hiivts acceded tu tins aiiKHeatioii
that the got his own suffering and peril and
lio
lilKti.iy of Hila rime alnmlil
il'llit.d.
shouted to the brakemen who had
it secant tojiniiit so directly P. the been riding In the caboose, to Hag tho
neceaalty for legislation, elllier
passenger train. The passenger train
or territorial, l.i correct the extraordinary was saved,, and.
after half an hour of
.
altiiatloii which la shown to exist.
hard work involving the cutting of
If the decision
f the Judge la correct, aa six heavy bolts and tht taking apart
we are bound to presume, then there la m
law relative tt. utainunenta which
tile of portions of theQah and oil tunk.
executive need ohaerve; in fact, there la no Ihe' conductor wa: released and takn
Such heroism is thi
uae In having any auch lavva. because there to the hospital.
men., Jind If it
la in. way in which neta contrary to them rule among .railway
were not exhibited In criticar moments
tain be reviewed.
If the aolicitor general, who la an ap- there w ould be .surprise and cause for
pointee of the governor, haa It In his power
A ruso Herald..
mark.
to any that he will not permit a proceaa to

.

ni-!l-

MORNÍNG

THE "SHORT LINE"

J

the Mii.!ng Camps of Cobrado," Utah and Nevada;, to
Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo, s by may of Santa Fe,
New Mexico, and the

To

DENVER & RIO GRANDE

Men's
Shoes
;

RAILROAD
Through Ihe fertile San Luís
Valley; also to trié San Juan
'
'
Country of Colorado.
.

Just the kind you want
for the Summer season.
Stylish, light weight, casy
on the feet,iwell wearing.
(satas

VI.30
Shoes or On fords
to $:l.30
I II I Kid (Hft.rds
1'Mtent ( olt Osforils . ., $1.00 lo l.e
Tan Oi fords
ft. 30 lo (MOO
Vlcl Kid HIhsss
I'!.. to t.(M
tun Metal Mh.
$1.00 In $1.0
(olt Mos,,. . ,..$t.n;i i,i $l no

l'aui

'i ..,,:.

:

",'r.A

..

'

.i

.

.

For Informador, as i rates, train
awelce, denerlptlee literature, adilrrirt
S. K. HOOPER,
General

and Ticket Ajpn''
DENVER, COLO.

Pi.-wene-r

mmwu mm

iPILLS.

Afftff, rwr1M ft MO IW fkrVlMHM M Mf art"
RtVII INOWN T3 fAlt. rW.t uro Bpfmlr I HmU(MAiaiuiu4'. m M..i.r K"it:iiJc4,
ffc'
rri ut I
t
iw Wi. Will and lhf"ti trtl,
fnr
t raw, I' ;mi éiugtti a MH
taVn r$llw1, Htmi'l

htr

Uitm

tuA

it

vrl'r

UNIT1D tMfOiCAt CO.,

5oM m Albutjufrtftie

Of

lb

OH

Tfl.HriatlV

m i.H. O'Htillf

fa,."

a
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Will give you constantly at hand the means o'f paying your bills without the possibility of error in
making change; and the cancelled checks returned to you by the bank each month give voir positive
and- indisputable receipts tor all the bills vou pav. To transact all your business through the bank
gives you prestige and. standing in the community not possible in any other way. Your regular
tiS
ü$
5Í
o
una nebcin utpuaiu) in una liisiiiuuuii luniiMJ
-

Á BA

4

FOJR CREPE

That

will enable you to take advantage of business opportunities that may call for more ready
money than you have at your command.1 In making loans all bankers must' give first preference
to their depositors and they are always ready and willing to help those whose steady deposits and

thrifty habits show tjieir ability and determination to help themselves. With a growing account
and established credit at the bank, and with a check book in your pocket, you can virtually mint
your own money. A dollar or two will do to open an account in our savings department.

AU

BANK

NAT-IION-

A

ALBUQUERQUE

as

M Where Quality
Má

ii

Meets Price

.

ifW-v

11

n

i

I

SJ

'

A

Kr1

Where Quality
Meets Price

n

IP
4J

Third and Central Aveuue

Formerly

a

w omens wb ite Dresses and Suits

I

in

if

Mothers of Girls
GOOD

8 At Amasjngly Low Prices
q

fh
jjfr

Ú
If!
m

m

pj

clearance must be made on all remaining garments,
Price or orofit will not be regarded as this will be our last reduction.
If you can , or even think you would like to have a handsome white

(Ft

JJ

u-e-

'

considered immediately.
HERE IS THE PRICING

'Kite Suits

7

flh
'

r.

Li

White Dresses
Worth up to $35.00,

will be priced for this

will be on sale this

week only at

week for

$13.50

gj

FOR YOUR CONSIDERATION ;

fflv Worth up to $28.00,

É

All

A quick

$16.50

.

White Suits

.

Ilfeld & Company

Hot W eatker Opportuivities for

i

Exclusive Styles

B.

--

PRICE CUTTING ON CHILDREN'S DRESSES

Childfen's Dresses Will Be Priced This Week
at the Very Lowest Notch.

Every mother should take advantage of this offering and supply
the girl's needs in School Dresses for fall, say nothing of the many
Dresses needed for the rest of the summer. Every garment, from the
lowest to the highest price, is a cleverly made affair, and there is no end
to the variety of styles and colorings we showV
.

,

THIS SALE INCLUDES ALL WHITE DRESSES

pi

witnout any resiricuon fjQ

Dresses worth up to 50c, in all
styles and colorings . . 29c

Dresses worth up to 75c and over.
A special value this week

99c

Dresses worth up to $3.50, in a
great variety of styles,

$9.50,

ffi

Dresses worth regular $4.00,4.50
and 5.00, this week for

Dresses worth up to $8 in beautiful styles-- all
sizes, for

sorts of styles and colorings

$3.39

ft

ift
ft
m

yt

Worth up to $ J 8,00, 1
'
. ..... feM Dresses worth up to $2.00 in all
..t. :
Will b

.

49c

$2.39

54.95

8

THE ALBUQUERQUE

Late Ideas in Men's and
Women's Summer Footwear

MORNING JOURNAL,

1
Hot Bread
Rolls ' Southwestern Brewery
and
7á.

All

Leon Hertzog, Mgr.

216 West Central

LOCA

fi o'cloi k yesterday
afternoon:
91; miniMaximum temperature.
mum, "l; soiithwt'Mt winds; clear,

r'urecan.

July

Mexico:

N"i--

dar.

Miss Nellie (.'. Prewer has returned
from a visit In Santa Fe.
Attorney A. A. Sedillo left last nitfht
for Socorro for a brief visit.
John I'fluefier, of l.ainy Junction, is
in town to remain over Sunday.
V. S. Fuliertoii. of pa til, N. M., arrived in AlliUiiuerciue yesterday.
Challes II. Comsiorli. of Swift and
Co.. has Kone to i'liiiajío on a liuslne.s

and Mrs. J. W. Iteiinett, of
Ariz., are In the city for a

Mr.

f'W

il.i s.

Mr. and Mrs. 1!. (!. Wilson left last
liiplit for Santa Ke where they will
days.
hpeiid
I'.. I'. Hall, of the Alliuueriie foun-d- i
turned to A ) n
nine yesterday from his Hollywood home.
Colonel W. M. Heifer, of Helen, was
yesterday,
a visitor in AlinniU'-niiK- '
home last IliKlll.
lion. J. F. Sulzer was In Satna Fe
yesterday to- attend the mci'tlng of
lio

toinmis.sion.
Organ Prelude.
lion. Solomon I, una arrived In Al-- l Praise Service.
tu iit-- i 'i
yesterday from I,os 1. tin. is The Word.

spend the day here.

anil

ñu

COA
--

Address by the pastor, "A Man's
lililon May He llis Ituin."
Hinin.
llenedicHoll.
Origan Postlude.

-

-

J. F. Mase, manager of the (iallup
i:i. f u I.tbt company of Callup is
in the
ily en route cast for n vai a- t .:..
Kmelio M. Sandoval, one of the well
Known hhni'p (fiovveis
of Sandova!
county, is in town Horn his home nt
Cuba.
JuiU". Mani.-- II. McMillan, of J.as
'ni. i n. was in A lbuiiieritie yesterday
for an hour op his way to New York

iMM

a

(

llK.HI.WH
i

l

a visit.

lll ltCH.

M. I).

CUS South Arno Street.)
Itev. O. It. Ilolllday, Pastor.
11 a. m. and S p. in., preachltiK hy
the pastor. 7 p. in.. Fpworth lciRiie
service. All the services of the day
You
will he brief and yet earnest.
may safelv attend.

rnmm.

i'ipst pni'snvTFiM

V. I,. Sullivan
Territorial
(Corner Flfih and Silver Avenue.)
was in the city yesterday
l!cv. Ilujili A. CNiM'r, Pastor.
to Sania Fe from southern New MecServices at 11 a. m. and S p. m. Tn
ho points.
Mrs. Frank K. .Vudk, of Santa Fe, the mornlntf the communion will be
Is in Al)u'iueriue for a few days, the observed and new members received.
theme:
"The Kffect of
Mlesl or le r paietils, Mr. and Mrs. V. Fvenliiff
Health." (With
Thomchl on Hodily
II. Ilibii.
reference to the true and false in
Tin- Ladies' Aid sm ii ty of the ChrisScience.)
III hold a called mee'.-Ih- k Christian
tian church
Music, Morning.
on U
sday
lit 3 Orirnn, Sisclal
Uossinl
La Fede
o'i bu
in the chuich.
Anthem, "(live Far I'nlo My
Atloiiii-Felix Haca left last nltflit
Arcndelt
Praver."
ovi'i l.iml tor Kio A iba coiiiily.
llis
í.
v nill follow liy rail duiiiiK the Solo, "The Man of Sorrows.". .Adams
Mrs. ColHn.
Meek for an oiitimc m a month.
Ih'enill" Si'lcct lolls.
M. M. Hawthorne, of South
Arno "Come, (entle
Haydn
stieet, has returned Hutu Naco.arl, Ladies' Quartette,Spritm"
"The (treat Phy.'ex., Where tie (las l.e fill MUI, I'
sician"
lime In the employ of the Mexican
Sunday school at 9:1 a. m. Yotiwt
Central.
7 p.
in. Stranft-eI'tlilei) States (' ouit Commls.sloner people' meeting at
welenme.
11. W. S. (Kilo
day lecelv d
é é &
six hoineiiiMilers fiom the Manauo
mount. un country who ptoveil up in ST. PAI'lS M 'l IIF.K.W X'lU'ltCII.
their l.i til s.
(Corner Sirth and Sliver Avenue.)
Itev. F.rncM Muht, Pustor.
Chairman Allied Cninsfeld of Ihe
Sunday school ut V:'.U a. m. Mornnight on
left laeoimi i Miiiuib
'lo
.or i Ym k City, where ing worship with (crinan sermon nt
he will be f or several weeks on busi-i- i' 11 o'c lock. Fngllsh service and sers. muí pleasure.
mon at S n. m. Yuu are most corJ'd.n l. lie Mier. of AlamoKordo. dially Invited.
iiiemlier of the penitentiary commission, was in the fit y yesterday on Ills
nitsT x(;Ki'X;ATioAL.
tt.iv to Santa Fe to attend Hie ineet-n(Corner Hroadwav and Coal Avenue.)
ot tin omnil-Moi- i.
Itev. M. .1. Mnr-- h, Pastor.
Mi. and Mrs. A. M. Herders, of
Sunday
school a! fl:4á n. m., II. S.
A
Santa Fe. were In ibiiiileiiue lad
Ueceptlon
nii'bt toi ,,n lnon. aei oiii, anied by Lllhgow. Huperlntendent.
theje ihlldieu. Tin y are on their way of member and communion service
at 11 a. m. In Ihe evening lit 8 o'clock
Callfoi nía fur
1,11111111'.
"(iood Citizenship Hay" will be
1.
Weinman
last
The pastor's address will he
lllliill at her home nil Wet Copper av.
Ihe subject, "The
eiui" In honor of Mi-- i Alice Furth an along this line nil
The usual
Miss Nell
of St. I .mi Is, who nr- Strong and the Weak."
musical program at both services. Y.
Mn'-- l
of Mrs. Sevniour l,ilnin,
(
K. will meet at 7 p. m. StrangA 1!. M. C iftey. of this l it v and J. P. S.
ers welcome at nil services.
K.
II. i el III lleil
lil!al!i . or
,i
Alburn, nine last nlKht from the tim4. W. IlKYNETT,
ber ciuititiy in l;io Airlba county,
100 N. First M.,
wliere tht-- uie Interested in IokkIiii,'
Ili'diiinrtrri for
opelatlons,
Navajo Itlnnkctrt nnd
II. H. Judy, well known as a paint r
IrMInn nnrl Mliin íwm!
seen-crof Indian life iitid snip h w esti-r's In Albiiiiieiiiie tor a few days,
Mr. Judv lias been uluilyliiK the
alt'-rnooi- i

U
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etit.-rtalne-
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ste-ar-
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i.l
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i
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HulloiindiliK

cki.

pin bloH

lor

sev--

Mis

i

Hilda c,riitisfi bl ceh bratecl lo-last mlil with a party II
a otislcli rabie number of her youiix
fi lends nt the home
t her iiarents.
nd Mis. Alfnd (Jruilsfeld,
,Mr.
on
r

birthday
c

West Cenital avenue.
Mm. V. O. Cornish, and mm C:ilett.
and Mim M.
;,i,t ,K(.. p.ft last
in
nlKht for un
trip which will
take them to New Voik and Huston
Jami-xtowthe
and
exposition. Thev
Will be lolni-n C,,ilK,, next Week
by l)r. Curnlsh, who will leave

REWARD
For your day's work may be
found In the first class table
on and
board we will
uflcr July K, 1907. at

420

WEST

LEAD

Secretary Stamm, of tho Fair association, was advised yesterday by B.
A. Sleysler and N. K. Stevens, officers
of Ihe O rand lodge of Odd Fellows
of New Mexico, that the lodge had determined to hold its annual convention In Albuquerque this year and to
hold it during the territorial fair In
October. The Odd Fellows had considered laklng their ctuivention to the
Pe.cos valley this year, but owing to
more favorable railroad rates to Albuquerque have determined
to meet
here again. The wrder is growing very
rapidly. New lodges are being established and the convention this year
will be quite the largest In the history
of the order in New Mexico.
This Is but one of several conventions for wlrtch the fair officers have
bi en quietly working, and several other big gatherings may be looked for
within the next few clays.

County School Superintendent A. Tt.
yesterday let to the Journal
j Stroup
company the contract for
Publishing
i
the Immediate publication of 4.0(10
copies of his annual report on the
county schools, to be printed In n
single volume. In Kngllsh nnd Hpunhh
The Jotirn.nl Publishing company's bid
was considerably lower than that of
the several other blilclei-sThe report will cover the operations
of the superintendent's ofllce as well
ns the work done tn the several (lis- It Is Ihe llrst time such a re-- !
i ti lcls.
port has been published and the doc- uiiient will aflord an admirable means
of comparison with the work of coming years.

Lumber Com puny llaiiil
Will I'lav In ItobliiMin I'ark 'II, In
llvenliiK nl 8 o'clock.

Añil-Heni-

by

l

The

uHtia!

Sunday evening concert

Lumber company
AVENUE band:he willAmerican
be Klven thlV evening In
Itoblnmin

lutrk, beginning nt

"Marc h of

ie

Watermelons

ix

the proKnim:

the Yankee KecrultK,"
La Tlue

"Among: the ltoces"- - Waltzes,

Hn nhnuKe

Medley

Overture, "An Old Orie,"
Von

Janitor employeil
In the Alvtirado. fill throiiuh a skylight over the mil III stall way of the hi.
t.l Filday aflernooii, while rleimiiiK
the Klass and was m v rey cut ubmit
the hioid unci face. Vahle' he to the
of the window
uml
thus
leaved himself from an ugly full. Ills
lace will tie badly iHrieil HS II t'PNUlt
f 'he fici blent.
e Is Hot seriously

Cold Clear Through at No

Extra Charge in Price.

.vir. a. .woya.
r.i price "Solit ude"
Merendante
"My old Kentucky Home" (request),
(a) "The Romany Itye" (gypny In-

Albuquerque Cash Grocery
Company,

Homir

3IS W.

Ward, Manager

H.

Marbl-Ph-

206

on

lorgri pihlpment
lii juH rccle, an ritruordlimry
flnel Cut la ami (orliam
Silver. HcmiUful
W

!

Ldln

ftlmll glrc

JwUr-TI- ir.

"COAST OF DEATH,"
.6.50

Mill, liiml

,
,

$H.ro
.Htt.no
.

.$.:)
$(1.0(1
.

. .

FRUITS and
VEGETABLES

SPOT CASH STORE
STEVENS, EICHAR and CO.
OPPOSITK

I(

S'IX )I'FI CK.

Shaw's Bread

The

Bhop 410

V. CciK--

riione

9Í.

r

817.

HOTEL CRA1GE

Albuauerque's Finest
European Hotel.

'

and BUILDER

CONTRACTOR

Silver Avenue.
Half Itloclc from Htnta Fe Depot
GKOH(;iC K.
ITop.

Ae.

KI-M-

Successors to Albuquerque Hardware Co.
Dealers

Fourth and Central Avenue.
.

In

;

Hecrdwre, Stoves end Ranges
We Carry a Full Line

"

GraLiiite

Butternut
Bread

CITY KCAVKXGKlt
Sll West CVippcr Avenun.

PIioiip 1".

WAGNER HARDWARE CO.

fc

v

FOR

E. A. Gertig,

W.IIJaiin&CO
Tclc-phon-

GROCER

.$2.50

x.vnvi: kiximjxi;.

a Full Line of

ASK YOUR

305 S. Second. Phone 1056

lory

Welch's Grape Juice.

F. II. MITCHELL

.$11.50
,

WOOD

'm

DEATH INVITING SLIDE:

CRAZY,
FOR LIFE.

FOR CASH OXI.V.
American Illock, jier Ion....
(VitIIIoh l.iinip
Anlliiilc'ltc Nut
Anthracite mixed
Anthracite', funnier
I'll an (.as (.'like . . .

I

CHAMPION ACROBATIC
SKATER OF THE WORLD

'

Wecre---Crockery---GIocssw-

,

aro

ALL KINDS OF TOOLS FOR THE MECHANIC

We Have in Conrrection a Tinning Shop and Plumbing Shop.
ALL

WORK

ENTRUSTED TO

US

WILL RECEIVE

OUR

BEST

ATTENTION.

termezzo)
I'aull
"Lit and lam," muir and dance,

fr

Tali tha I'lMtmukter'a Word
It.
Mr. I. M llumlltiitt, pnalinaaicr at c'lirr-ryvali- i.
Intl., kria almi a tck of arncrnl
,
patent mftlrlna.
mrrc-l- anilla
Ha
anil
aya;
"I'hamlirrlnln'a Ciillc I'lmlera ami
Iilarrhnra Itninnlr la alandnril hvr In 111
t
lo viva aal l.fai-ilollnr. It
and
w
cnulil hardly affnnl tu lia wlihmit It."
Kur aala by all drugglata.
0

nr

TIIK ri.KAxi KK OF

C

KING

COA

Oalu

Also

(

6

sMHiiixr'oii.

Powder

- )

,-

J la II

If. r4inrrr, M. I. I). O.
ftpPCUltjr Oitroiwlliy.

imlicrii; all ar prlo

till

PROF. A. J. MARTIN.

'

Jello Ice Cream

!

Readings, $1.00 and up.

Fresh Supply of
Jello

The Dare Devil of Them All

Mrs.

p. in.

THE JAVANESE

RECEIVED

the Skating Rink, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday Nights.

Respectfully yours,

j

JUST
A

2

p. m.

te

Showell and Kemmerer

At

Near Central

Office hours from

you that we

Will convince

Selection "Rrmlnle" . , . . Jiikhowki
"The Moon Hum III Kyen on You,"
Voa Tll.er
Pred K. Kill, director.

hurt.

home, mirrouniled by his fu m Ily. H
was Tii yeur of i?e and in survived hv
his wife and son. The funeral will
take tdace Monday tnornlnir at 9

111S. First St.,

have the most'
Studio in the west,
j

teele

Prof

(hi

trie-wor-

.lope Carchi y (lanln, a rcuperted
liti.iTi of fild Albuiiieriuii and a
tlllllllxr of tile I'loleitlVe Hoi let y if
the old town, died )eienlay at lilx

Tll.er

HarrlH

I am located at the Annex,
Jianibini'a house

W. Central Ave.

o'clock.

H

Cornet Solo, "Somewhere"

n

313',

KING

JAVANESE

Albuquerque, New Mexico

come.

our Studio at.',

.

PROGRAM FOR THE
SUNDAY CONCERT

First Street Z Marquette Avenue,

Hon't fall to call on me while I am
your city.. The world's Rreatent,
youngcHt and best Palmist, I'hrenolu-Ks- t
and Hilrituali.sta, Medium, the
Javanese Kiiik.
I am the only professor that will or
If you have
can give this guarantee
ever seen, heard or read of my equal
it will cost you nothing. I guarantee
to tell everything absolutely correct,
or no pay.
.
If you remember In 1 895, It was I
of
that predicted the. assasaination
President McKinley, death of Queen
Victoria and that of Pope Leo, with
which are yet to
other predictions

We, are 'also making a
similar reduction on frames,
We guárante all our work
to be first cjass. A visit to

County SiiiM't'liilciiiloiU A. II. Stroup
Has Pre i mice I a ltcsirt In ljiglisli
ami Spanl-l- i Covi'iini; Work of the
Pust Yc:r.

ea-tc-

Albu-iuerip-

Photographs

In

WILL ISSUE REPORT
ON COUNTY SCHOOLS

Following

nlKht.

THE

of llawk'i

giMNlx.

Kollil

in filaln figure uml crjr low.
rali diwoiint of 10 iT ifiil. , .

DIAMOND

rr.Mtn

PALACC-Cinlr-

ai

Tor Uilrly
, t

on

A

rifNlC

ÜHÍTHB.Y COEflPAM
Wholesale Distributors

Acme Steel Mowers, Rakes and Harvesting Machinery

lK- -

what Kvoií have to

KK I'HOVIOK
rU SUH OR OTIIKK
KAT.

NOT MADE BY THE TRUST

Ml

TIIIMiH K1K
IIIVM.H, ASU WK

MAKK TIIK
IIKKT MKKAO YOU CAN
HI V ANY FLAI'K.
IT IM M AUK 4K1 lilMIII
NI ATKIIIAI,
WKM. MIM AMI W r l.L

BAKKI.

Av

mm

Better
Than
Ever

rJOVT

AM

HKALIH

ABK TIIK MKHt I.TX -- Or KATINO OI K
H. HAI.I.INO,
I KIIKI ( TM.
HOI'TII riKtlT
HTaVLKf.

FULLY

WARRANTED

Lightest Running, Strongest, Wear Longer, Costs less for Repairs,

Phone 597

S

Just Received -

ALBVQVERQUE LUMBER CO

S

A 8NAP.
H1HIIK EYE MAPI.K DKKSM.K AM)
:I0 EACH.
( lili KOMKK, WORTH
Wil l.
HE SOI. II AT ?;(I.OO EACH. THEY ..KE
ItKAI Tll S. CAI. I, AMI EXAMINE Til KM,
IT Mil. I. NOT COST YOU ANVTHINIi.
DAVIS A KEARIMi,'
205 WEST titlMI AVENIK.'

Grand Lodge of New Mexico
Will Hold Its Annaul Conven
Half Cabinet size, doz, $2
tion During the Big Week,.1
Cabinet size; doz,
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Other Meeting Coming,
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Icmiortow
Andieim Valdez.
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Wall Paperij
at the

JOHN S. BEAVEN
so soittm FfnsT mum

During the Summer Season
We Will Make

PHONE. 601

New Stock

PINION.
ANI TOKMIJ.O

COME HERE

Sodality mass, 7 a. m.
Children's mass, N::n a. m.
Low mass, 1:30 a. in.
KvenitiK services, 7:n p. m.
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DRY
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Pickles, Sauces, &c.
GOLD AVENUE
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Fish and Game

WalleivKorsts Union Market

WOOD

Prayer.

H.irvey curio business, left IhsI riiijht
lor I .os Angeles on a short vacation.
A meetiiiK of the board of niunnKe;of lie- Woman's clul) will
he held
Tuesday afternoon. July !, at Ü o'clock.
.1. I!. Newell, of Cincinnati, Is in Al- liUilleliUe. the KUest of Ills IMIcle,
t nil. il
Slates Maishal C. M. Fora-ke- r.
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Hitman Sihv.elei. manager of the Hymn.
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213 West Central Ave.
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Try Us!

Home Bakery

Ittll-Kio-

1..

Ilomk.

wants.

leats,

Fresh

catering ,tto , our patrons'

1

Fp-wur- th

I'.aca. of Santa Fe, returned
last nlKht alter several iluys

U.

Telephone 482 and Wagon Will Stop

'

ARE DELICIOUS.

We make á specialty of

Recover Payment Due
From Neighboring County,

to

der-mo-

trip.

home
lierv.

'
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Arizona and
Fair Sunday and Moni.

Co.

OUR FRESH CAKES
Commissioners Authorize District Attorney to Begin Action

BEER

'

m. to 9 a. m.

here iolUorsbip today

nty-fo-

BOTTLED

and Ice

At Its meeting yesterday' nfternonn
the county commission authorized Dis-tlrAttorney Clancy to begin suit at
IU
once against the county commissioners
of Sandoval county, to force the payment of arrears of Interest on county
I'll 1ST .MimiODIST KVISi'Or.XIi. bonds due tu Hernallllo county, as a
1).. im(or. result of the bond agreement mada
Itev. .rolm C. I'.ollins,
Situated on the comer of Lead ave- at the time of the division of the
nue and South Third street. The county. At that time Sandoval county
Sunday school meets at f : 4 5 . Morn- assumed its proportion of the bonded
debt of the old county, but since that
n
ing worship at It o'clock, with
the interest on these bonds, or
by the pastor.
Mornintt theme, time
the portion of It to he borne by San"Some Iiws of Spiritual Life."
county ha.s never been paid.
I.eatcue meets at 7 p. m., a pa- doval
triotic aervlce, Sydner Houghton, lender. Kvehing service at 9 o'clock. The I'lXAL WORK OF
pastor will speak on "A Man's
IHil AMZATIOX nOAPd)
h
May He His liuln." Stranprrs
The commission held Its final sea.
are made welcome.
slon yesterday as a hoard of equalizaprotests
Several assessment
tion.
Services as follows:
were taken up and in several cases
.Mornliij;.
notice of appeal to the territorial
Hymn "Hark, Ten Thousand Harps
board of equalization was served.
and Voices."
In the case of the assessment of VV.
Apostles' Creed all uniting.
H. Hahn. the commission ordered the
iloria I'atri.
raise of the assessor reduced by
Itesponslve Headint? Twenty-sevent- h
$1.r.00.
Sunday.
The raise made hy the assessor on
Male Quartette,
the property of A. Harsch was susLesson from the Hook.
tained and notice of appeal to the terI 'layer.
ritorial board was given.
x
A. W. Clelnnd also served notice of
ii'Kan Response.
appeal In the matter of the assessment
offertory.
of his lots on Central avenue, which
Hvmn "A Thousand Oracles
the assessor riHsed.
After settling up the remaining outSermon by the Pastor, "Some Laws of
standing accounts against the .county
Spiritual Life."
for the quarter just closed, the comHymn, "How Firm a Foundation."
mission adjourned until the first MonHcnedlc'.lon.
day In August.
t MKan
Posilude.
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PILSEHER

DRIHK

Agent for iln ftluiii C. Hurt Shoos for tornen ami
Tlie
Sliocs wlili tlie most frlriici.
Mm I'vctiishc ((i'iils for Hit- - famous llwln flapp & Sons Shoes
iiihI llii M. A. I'nrkxril :!.:(), $1 and $5 Slioes for men.
Kwry wr of our .Micm-from $3.00 ii nr guaranteed. Send us
your mil i I orders.

THE IDEAL SHOE STORE

7, 1907.
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